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ABSTRACT

This study examiiied the linkages between parental intervention into sibling
conflict and the quality ofchildren's sibling relationships.The potentialmoderating
effects ofchild temperament and each child's relationship with his/her parent(s) were also
examined.Ninety-three parents with at least two children between 6-12 years ofage
served as the voluntary participants forthe study. There was a sub-sample of13 child
sibling pairs as well. Parents completed five questionnaires on sibling relationships,

parental intervention,child temperainent,and parent-child relatidnships;the sub-sample
ofsiblings were interviewed by the researchers regarding the same variables. It was
predicted that parents >yould use less intervention with older siblings; however,this

hypothesis was not supported.Indeed/results showed no sigmficant relationship between
the children's age and the type ofparental intervention used. Furthermore,while child

temperament and each child's relationship with his/her parents were significantly related
to the quality ofthe children's sibling interactions,they did not serve as moderators ofthe
relatiohship between parental intervention and the quality ofthe sibling relationship.
Discussion ofthe findings focuses on the importance ofexamining different types of
parental intervention in sibling research, methodological concerns regarding the study,
and issues for future research.
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INTRODUCTION

Prior to the late I970's,developmental researchers had concentrated on parent-

child interdctidns apd peer interactidhs, while often excluding sibling to

(Bedford, 1989)/Howeyer,in order to fully understand istoes related to family

ftoctiomng and child deyelppment,it is necessary to include siblings in family research.
In recent years there has been a dramatic increase in research diat examines sibling

relatiohships. Much ofthe research on siblings, however,focuses oh characteristics such
as birth order and age spacing(Vandellj Minnett,& Sahtrock, 1987),role feiatipnships
and behayiors between young siblings(Brody,Stoneman,MacKirmon,& MacKiimon,

1985),differential parenting ofsiblings(Brody,Stoneman,& McCoy,1994),as well as
the quality ofsibling relationships(Furman & Buhrmestef, 1985).Fewer studies examine

the direct role parents can play in their children's sibling relationship. The study of
sibling interactions offers an exciting new perspective on the development ofsocial and

conmiuiiication skills in children and adolescents(Dunn & Kendrick,1981).
In this study^ 1 addressed the following research question: Can researchers
accurately predict the quality ofsibling relationships during middle childhood by studying
the effects ofparentalintervention too sibling conflict? To help answer this question,the

study focused on parental intervention,parent-child relationships^,and sibling

relationships. The literatvne review itselffocuses specifically oh parental intervention into

sibling conflict. The study examtoed linkages between parentalinterventiori into sibling

conflict and the quality ofthe sibling relationship.The following questioris were

1

addressed in this study:Do different amounts ofeach type ofparerital intervention
techniques affect the quality ofsibling relationships? Does the type ofparental
intervention Vary based on the age ofthe siblings? What effect do other factors(e.g.^ Child
temperament)have on the linkages between parental intervention techniques and the

quality ofthe sibling relationship? Before reviewing the literature on parental intervention
into sibling conflict,one important question needs addressing: Why is it even important
to study parental intervention into sibling conflict?

It is important to study parental intervention into sibling conflict because ofthe
high incidence ofsibling violence and abuse in our society. Raffaelli(1992)states that

conflict often is a defining feature ofsibling relationships,and it is common during
childhood and adolescence. Furthermore,itis possible that the most frequent type of

aggression occurs between siblings under the age ofthirteen(e.g., Goodwin & Roscoe,
1990;Roscoe,Goodwin,& Kennedy, 1987; Steinmetz, 1977). For example,Steinmetz
(1977)studied 57 families and found a high level ofphysical violence between the

children in the family.In her study,70% ofthe children under age nine and 68% of

children ages nine to thirteen used some form ofphysical violence in resolving conflict
with a sibling. Although we have evidence that sibling violence exists,investigators know

relatively little about parents'roles in sibling conflict.
Some research has shown that sibling conflict may be regarded relatively leniently
by both parents and siblings(Pagelow,1989).It appears that the high frequency of

conflict and the low incidence ofinjury in sibling arguments may discourage parents from
getting involved or limittheir involvement to high intensity disputes(Herzberger & Hall,

1993). High intensity disputes typically include restraining,hitting,and pushing

(Herzberger & Hall, 1993). However,there are some examples ofextreme sibling abuse.
In their research on preschool age children,Rosenthal and Doherty(1984)found cases

where siblings expressed their aggression by choking,throwing sharp objects,chasing
siblings with knives,and breaking bones. Therefore, while violence,or at least conflict,

may be part ofmany siblinig relationsbips,little is known aboutthe structure and process
ofthis sibling conflict(Raffaelli, 1992).For example,there is relatively little research on

parental intervention into sibling conflict and the ways in Which this intervention may or
may not encourage better quality sibling relationships.

Past research has shown that sibling relationships maybe influenced by parental
intervention(e.g.,Felson & Russo, 1988). However,there are three different points of
view on parental intervention into sibling conflict. First,some experts believe that parents

should not intervene in sibling aggression(Felson & Russo,1988). Second,other experts
believe that parents not only should intervene in sibling conflicts, but tha,t they also need

to use strict behavior modification techniques in dealing with these situations(Adams&
Kelley, 1992). Moreover,there are other researchers ofparental intervention techniques

who incorporate portions ofthese two diverging theories(i.e.,they advocate more
moderate approaches). The review begins with a discussion ofFelson and Russo's(1988)
research that explores the first view ofparental intervention.
First Point ofView:Parents Should Not Intervene in Sibling Conflict

Felson and Russo(1988)believe that parental intervention or pimishriient may
inadvertently encourage the behavior that it is supposed to inhibit. This occurs as parental

interventiori alters the balance ofpow^^

sibling relatiohship(Felson & RussOj

1988).Ifthe weaker antagonist ahticipates parental intervention,suppoft,or protection,
he/she will be more likely to confront a stronger antagonist(Felson & Russo, 1988). This
may explain why attempts by parents(i.e., third parties)to control aggressive behavior

can inadvertently increase aggression

■ ■ 1988).;■ ' ■ .

■;

,i); /v

fighting between siblings(Felson & Russp,

^

• ■ • ;^

^z■ ■: ■

In families, the parent is typically the powerful third party and the children are the

two antagonists of unequal power. The siblings are perceived to have unequal power due
to their age differehces. Felson andRusso (1988) believe that parents are more likely to

support the weaker antagonist (i.e., usually the younger sibling). By intervening, parents

are inadvertently encouraging the younger sibling to continue to aggress against the older
sibling. Therefore, through their actions, parents rnay inadvertently increase, rather than
decrease, sibling conflict (Felson, 1983).

Felson and Russo's study (1988) uses data obtained from children in grades four

through seven and their parents (n= 292). The children had a minimum of one sibling.

The researchers measured the frequency of verbal aggression, the frequency ofphysical
aggression, and who initiated the aggression. Their results indicated five punishment

strategies that are used by parents. These strategies are presented in Table 1 (see next

■ Table;!' ;

vV

Punishment Strategies

1) Puhishing the older siblirig(21.5% ofthe parents used this strategy)

;

2) Punishing the youuger sibling(9;3%^^
3) Punishing neither child(16.1%)

4) Punishing both children(41.6%)
5) Punishing whoever initiated the conflict(11.5%)

Felson and Russo(1988)suggest th^^

is a dilemma that parentsface when

their children fight. On the oiie hand,parents have good reasons for intervening in their
children'sfights and for pxmishing the older children(Felson & Russo, 1988).In

particular, parents often wantto protect the younger child, while at the sarne time
puhishing the older child (i^e.,the idea being that the older children should know better).

On the other hand,patterns observed in their research show that sibling aggression was
mostfrequent when the older child was pimished and leastIftequent when neither child
was punished(Felson & Russo, 1988). Felson and Russo(1988)conclude that these

results support their hypothesis that puiiishing the more powerful sibling results in more
frequent aggressibn,while a laissez-faire approach results in less frequent aggression.

There are two isSues to consider when examining the findings ofFelson and Russo
(1988). First,their research concentrates on the issue ofpunishment. However,the

researchers do nqt appear to give a clear definition ofwhat exactly is meant by
punishment. Second,itis not clear whether the p^ents are monitoring the children from

another area,or are actually present when tlie aggression occurs between the siblings. A
clarification ofthese two points would help to better understand the findings ofFelson
and Russo(1988).

Levi,Buskila,and Gerzi(1977)also examined issues related to parental

intervention into sibling conflict. They believe that the central causefor sibling fights is

the desire for parents' attention,and that parentalintCtference preyehts childreri firorn
learning how to resolve their conflicts by themselves(Levi et al., 1977). Although the
article by Levi etal.(1977)develops some interesting ideas,the sample size is extremely

small(six faniiiies). Overall,the article$ by Felson and Russo(1988),and Leviet al.
(1977)are examples of research showing that non-parental involvement can sometimes

be effective when parents »e dealing with sibling conflict.

Ross,Filyer,Lollis,Perlmah,and Martin(1994}present a thorough overview of
issues related to parent intervention and sibling cdnflict. Ross et al.(1994)discuss
whether parents should intervene in their children's sibling disputes. They point out three
main theories arguing against parental intervention into sibling conflict. First,there is the
beliefthat children fight to gain attention and that parental intervention reinforces this

aim(Dreikurs, 1964).Independent ofparental involvement,children will tjrically settle
disputes quickly and equitably. Second,there is the argument presented by Brody and
Stoneman(1987)that parental intervention prevents children from working out their otvn
solutions.By intervening,parents are preventing their children from acqvliting GOiiflict
resolution skills. Finally,there is the view maintained by Felson and Rqissd(1988),
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whichj

mentro

earlier, states that a balance ofpower forms between siblings when

parents do not intervene into sibling conflict.
Second Point of View: Parents Should Use Behavior Modification Techniques to

Intervene in Sibling Conflict

But,siblings also fight when parents do not intervene. Therefore,other researchers

believe that some mterventioit is necessary to help decrease sibling aggressibn. Behavior
modification is the basis ofthe second viewpoint regarding parental interyentibn into

sibling conflict. Experts m tins area believe that behavior modification tecliniques are
necess^to decrease sibling aggression. The research in this areais almost exclusively

on preschpoi%ge children's sibling confliGt(eig.,Jones,Sloape,& Roberts, 1992;
Tiedemann & Johnston, 1992). An exception is research completed by Adams and Kelley

Adams and Kelley(1992)note that little research has been devoted to evaluating
effective interventions for sibling aggression during middle childhood.In their research,
Adams and Kelley(1992)compared the efficacy and treatment oftwo intervention

strategies for sibling aggression:time-out and overcorrection. Thirty mothers and their
children in aggressive sibling dyads participated in the study(Adams & Kelley, 1992).

There were two criteria for subject selection. First,the parents were originally seeking

assistance for the problem ofsibling aggression(Adams& Kelley, 1992). Second,the
children exhibited an average oftwo or more sibling fights(verbal and/or physical

aggression)per day during the baseline period(Adams& Kelley, 1992). The definition of
aggression was established according to the Home Report Card(HRC).The HRC was a

recording sheet which provided the following definitions ofaggression: any physical or
verbal episode including hitting, pushing,kicking,spitting, biting,throwing objects,

struggling over toys,name-calling,or hostile arguing. The mean age for the sibling pairs
was 5.72 years, with an age range between 1-12 years old(Adams& Kelley, 1992). The

subjects were solicited through various advertisements(e.g.,radio armouncements and
newspapers).

Initially,the subjects were randomly assigned to one ofthree groups: time-out,
overcorrection(i.e., restitution requiring the individual to over-compensate for
misbehavior),or the control group(Adams& Kelley, 1992).Parents were trained in each

ofthese procedures. After training, mothers used the Home Report Card(HRG)to record

thefrequency ofsibling aggression(Adams& Kelley, 1992). The study results indicated

that both time-out and overcorrection significantly reduced sibling aggression rates as
compared to the control group(Adams & Kelley, 1992). Therefore,in this study,it

appears that the behavior modification techniques were successful at reducing aggression
between siblings.

In a related study,Heffer and Kelley(1987)assessed the effects ofrace and

income on mothers'ratings ofthe acceptability offive child management interventions
for dealing with sibling conflict.Participants were 83 mothers ofchildren between the

ages oftwo and twelve who were recruited fi:om pediatric outpatient waiting rooms
(Heffer & Kelley, 1987). These participants were presented with a case description ofan

eight-year-old boy who exhibited behavior problems in the home,including physicsd and
verbal aggression toward his five year old sister(Heffer& Kelley, 1987).The mothers
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had a choice between five intervention strategies to deal with the aggressive boy's
behavior. These intervention strategies are presented in Table 2.

; Table2:

^

v"

Intervention Strategies

1) Positive Reinforcement - the boy was praised and provided with privileges when
he complied to the parent's instructions

2) Response Cost- the boy was repfimahded and lost privileges when he disobeyed
or behaved aggressively toward his sister

3) Tiine-out - the boy was plaCed in a quietroom for ten minutes whenever he did
not comply v/ith his mother's ihstructions or behaved aggressiyely toward his
Sister

^

■ /'

4) Spianking - the boy received foiir swats on his bottom ifhevyasnoncompliant or
.-vaggressive'"V

5) Medication - the boy received medication for the purpose ofcontrollihg his
noncompliant and aggressive behavior

The results showed that parents consistently rated response cost and positive

reinforcement as significantly more acceptable than time-outs,spanking,or medication
(Heffer & Kelley, 1987). Given the five choices,the participants felt that response cost
and positive reinforcement were the most effective ways to deal with sibling conflict.
Similar to Heffer and Kelley(1987),Olson and Roberts(1987)also examined the

use ofalternative behavior modification techniques to help deal with sibling conflict.In

Olson and Roberts'(1987)study, participants were randomly assigned to one ofthree
treatment conditions:social skills,time-out,or a combination ofboth social skills and

time-out. The participants were eighteen mothers with at least two children participating
(Olson & Roberts^ 1987). The children ranged in age from 1.7 to 10.3(mean=5.4 years

<M).

'

^

In the Olson and Roberts(1987)study,the dependent variable was the frequency

ofdaily sibling aggression. Mothers used the HRG to measure levels ofsibling aggression

during the baseline and treatment periods. Training procedures for the child consisted of
observation ofvideotaped child models reacting to typical conflict situations(Olson &
Roberts, 1987). The data indicated that children in the social skills condition were

significantly more aggressive than children in the time-out condition,and also more
aggressive than children in the cOihbination condition(Olson & Roberts, 1987). Olson

and Roberts(1987)Suggest that behavior modification techniques(i.e.,time-outs)maybe
a more effective way ofdealing with sibling conflictthan techniques like social skills
training. However,Olson and Roberts(1987)did ript discuss the long-range implications
ofusing "strict" behavior modificatipn techniques with children.

Not all parents view time-put as effective and acceptable for modif^ng children's

behavior prpblems(iALdams & Kelley, 1992).Instead,many parents use more moderate
interventipn strategies tp deal with sibling conflict, The use ofmore"moderate"

intervention strategies,rather than nph-intervention or behavior modification techniques,
represents the third point ofview on parental intervention into sibling conflict.
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Third Point ofView:Parents Should Use "Moderate"Intervention Strategies in Sibling
Conflict

Kramer,Baron,Chung,Lin,Kowal,and Radey(1995)did an interesting study

which examined parental intervention into sibling conflict during the ^'Witching Hour."
This is the time ofdayjust before dinner when both the parents and the siblings are pflen
tired. The researchers felt there would tend to be more incidents ofsibling conflict during
this time ofday(Kramer et al., 1995).

Kramer et al.(1995)point out that many parents are disturbed by conflict between
their children and would appreciate assistance. However,there islittle consensiis among
researchers about how,or even if, parents should intervene in their children's conflicts

(Kramer et al., 1995). Therefore, many ofthe practical resources that parents read contain
contradictory recommendations on how they should deal with sibling conflict(Kramer et

al., 1995). One ofthe obiectives oftheir study was to help clarify what type ofparental
intervention hiay be the most effective. Kramer et al.(1995)also wanted to evaluate
which parental intervention strategies are most closely related to positive sibling
relationships.

Eighty-eighttwo-parent families,consisting ofsiblings between three and nine
years ofage,participated in the study(Kramer et al., 1995). The vast majority of

participants were Caucasian(95%).Three home observations were conducted in which
children's spontaneous conversations with their sibling were observed using a wireless
microphone system(Kramer et al., 1995). The objective was to observe sibling behavior
in the natural home environment(Krameret al., 1995). When conflict Occurred,the
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researchers observed whether or not the parent chose to intervene and the strategies that
the parent used to help resolve the conflict(Kramer et al., 1995),Finally,the quality of
the children's sibling relationship was identified using a five-point Likert scale to rate the
sibling interactions for involvement, warmth,agoniStn,control,and rivalry/cOmpetition
(Kramer etal., 1995).
Based on the research,five categories ofparerital conflict management strategies

were identified. These include: passive non-intervention,collaborative problem solving,
redirection, power assertion, and commands to stop fighting. Mothers and fathers were

most likely to use passive non-intervention when responding to sibling conflict(Kramer
et al,, 1995).Passive non-intervention was defined as responses that simply ignore the

conflict between siblings and does not involve any type ofparental intervention(Kramer
et al., 1995). No differences were identified between mothers'and fathers' use ofthe five
conflict management strategies(Kramer et al., 1995).
To allow for age comparisons,Kramer et al.(1995)made a distinction between
younger sibling dyads(3 - 7 year olds)and older sibling dyads(4.5 -9 year olds). The

results suggest that,among younger sibling dyads,more maternal intervention into
children's conflict was linked with reduced levels ofcoercive behaviors(Kramer et al.,

1995).Furthermore,higher levels ofmaternalintervention were related to higher ratings
ofsibling involvement and warmth for younger sibling dyads,but lower ratings ofsibling
involvement and warmth for older sibling dyads(Kramer et al., 1995).Tt is a slightly

different story for paternal intervention. Fathers' intervention into sibling conflict was
linked with more agOnism,control,and rivalry between younger siblings(Kramer et al..

1995). However,for the older sifeling dyads,there was no significant relationship between
paternalintervention and the jquality pfthe sibling relationship.
Overall,the results stiggest that the sibling interactions ofyounger children may be
more positive when fathers either avoid intervening in children's conflicts, or ifthey do
intervene,they use redirection and collabofative problem solving(Kramer et al., 1995).It

appears that mothers may be allowed greater flexibility in their behavior since positive
sibling interactions among younger sibling dyads Was related to patterns ofmaternal
intervention and non-intervention(Kramer et al., 1995). Furthermore,the results show
that no one strategy stands om asclosely linked to prosocial sibling interaction among

older dvads(Kramer et al.. 1995). The results suggest that parental use ofredirection and

commands tb stop fighting are less effective with older sibling dyads(Kramer et al.,

1995). Therefore,Kramer et al.(1995)suggestthat non-intervention may be more
warranted with older sibling dyads.
The preceding review considered some ofthe studies that examined the

relationship between parental intervention and sibling conflict. As is evident,the

discussion ofdifferent parental interventipn techiuques reveals the diverse findings of
past research. Generally,there are significant gaps and inconsistencies in past research.In
particular,there continues to be a general lack ofresearch exploring the relationship

between parental intervention and sibling conflict. A briefsummary ofother gaps and
inconsistencies in the parental intervention research will be discussed next.
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Limitations in Past Research

The findings from the past research on parental intervention into sibling conflict

(and its linkages to the quality ofchildren's sibling relationships)have been inconsistent
in terms ofboth the"best"amount and type ofintervention required. There also has been

a tendency wdth pastresearch to consider only maternal intervention into sibling conflict
With afew exceptions, paternal intervention into sibling conflict has been relatively

ignored.

t

Another problem with past research on parental intervention into sibling conflict
has to do with the age ofthe participants. The research that does exist on parental

intervention into sibling cohfiictfocuses On preschool-age children(0-5 yCar olds).There
is much less research exploring the period ofmiddle childhood(6-12 years ofage).

Middle ehildhobd is a critical developmental period when substantial changes occur in
both sibling relationships and child-parent relationships. It is also a period when

significant physical md cognitive changes are occurring,and when there may be an
increase in life-stress(e.g., going to a new school). These changes may have an
significant impact on the quality ofthe existing sibling relationship. Furthermore,

increased independence for the child during middle childhood may be associated with
changes in the parent-child relationship as well as changes in parental intervention
strategies(Felson & Russo,1988).
A final gap in the research has to do with the examination offactors that may
influence parental intervention and its link with the quality ofchildren's sibling

relationships. Kramer et al.(1995)point out that it's possible that parental use ofspecific

conflict management strategies affects sibling relationship qualities. However,it's also

ebnceivable that some third variable may influence the association between parental
intervention and the quality ofthe children's sibling relationship. One stich third variable

is the temperament ofthe siblings. Past research has shown that children with highly
active and emotionally intense temperaments tend to experience more conflict in their
sibling relationships(Brody et al., 1994;Brody & Stoneman,1987).For example,Mash

and Johnson(1983)found that high,active temperaments in children were assbciated
with a four-fold increase in sibling conflict. Therefbre,temperament is an issue that needs

to be considered when examining parental intervention intb sibling conflict.

A secorid factor that heeds to be Cohsidered isthe parent-child relationship. Brody
et al.(1994)found linkages between positive parent-child relationships and higher levels

ofpositive affect and prosocial behavior in the sibling relationship. Conversely,negative
parent-child relationships are associated with aggressive,self-protective behavior in
sibling relationships(Brody et al., 1994). Therefore,sibling relationships appear to be
influenced by the nature ofeach child's relationship with his/her parent(s). It seems
apparent that both child temperament and the quality ofeach sibling's parent-child
relationship need to be included in discussions ofparental intervention into sibling

conflict.

y;

To fill the gaps in the research,the present study concentrated on a number of
specific issues. First,the sibling participants were ofmiddle-childhood age(6-12 years of
age). Second, both mothers and fathers were included in the study. Finally,the researcher
examined the potential moderating effects ofchild temperament and the parent-child

relationship on the association between parental intervention and the quality ofthe
children's sibling relationship.

There are a number ofisSpessurrounding parental intervention that need to be

addressed in future research. For example,should parentsintervene into sibling conflict
or not, when should they intervene,how much should they intervene, what beliefs do

parents have about sibling conflict,how do parents decide to intervene into sibling

conflict^ and finally,ifparents do intervene,whattechniques do they use? It is hoped that
this study alleviated at least some ofthe gaps in the parentalintervention research.
Hvpotheses

For this study,the main research question was: What are the variables that allow

researchers to accurately predict the quality ofchildren's sibling relationships? With
regard to the interrelationships between the children's ages,the amount Ofeach type of
intervention parents use to discourage siblihg conflict,and the quality ofthe children's

sibling relationship,the following hypotheses were proposed:
Hypothesis#!: Children's Age and the Amount ofParental Intervention
In general, it was hypothesized that parents would use more non-intervention with

older siblings than with younger siblings. Thatis,in general,as children become older,
more parental non-intervention in sibling conflict would be observed.

The first hypothesis was made on the basis ofthe findings given by Kramer et al.
(1995).In their sample ofthree-to-nine-year-olds,Kramer et ah(1995)found that less

parentalintervention was required as children matured. Based On this finding,it seemed

plausible to predict that this trend would continue with this sample ofschool-aged
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children(6-12 year olds)/Thafis, as siblings jpro^ess through middle childhood,there
would be less ofd heed h^r parehtai interyeiition.
Hypothesis#2: Ghildren's Age and the Amount ofEach Type ofParental
Interyentioii

It was hypothesized that the older the sibling,the more likely high leyels of

parental non-interyentipn would be used/Furthermore,the younger the sibling,the lower
the levelofparental nori-interyention and the higher the levels ofpositiye intervention
and direct intervention. Positive parental intervention includes collaborative problem
solving and redirection; and direct parental intervention includes power assertion,

commands to stop fighting, and behavior modification techniques.
The rationale for making the second hypothesis was based on the research

conducted by Kramer et al.(1995). They foimd that many parental intervention

techniques were less effective with older sibling dyads(Kramer et al., 1995),For

example,redirection and comniands to stop fighting were less effective with older,
compared to younger,siblings. It would seem logical that as a particular type ofparental
intervention becomes less effective,the parents would rise itless and less. Therefore,
there should be a decrease in intervention as the siblings mature. With the yormger

siblings inthe present study,parents would more likely use both positive and direct

intervention. That is,the younger the child,the greater the use ofdifferent types of
intervention. However,again,as the children mature,the parents would use fewer and
fewer amounts ofpositive and direct intervention,and higher amounts ofnon
intervention.
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Hypothesis #3: Sibling Relationships and Parental Intervention Techniques: The
Younger Children

It was hypothesized that more positive sibling relationships among the ybuhger
siblings would be associated with a higher amount ofthe"moderate intervention style"
(i.e., higher levels ofpositive intervention).

Tlie third hypbthesis Was made on the basis of(he findings given by Felson(1983),^
Felson(1983)has suggested that higher amounts ofparental interyention may increase
levels ofsibling conflict. However,in this current study,the researcher anticipated that a
lack ofparental intervention may signal to the younger children that parents are

unconcerned that they are fighting with each pther. This perceived lack ofconcern may be
associated with continued aggression between the younger siblings. This researcher

believes that children as young as6 or 7 years ofage continue to need guidance and
support with their sibling relationships. Thus,in order to nurture a positive sibling
relationship,some parental intervention(i.e., collaborative problem solving or
redirection)would be required from time to time.It was hypothesized,therefore,that a
high amoimt ofpositive intervention would be associated with more positive sibling
relationships among the younger siblings in the study.

Hypothesis #4: Sibling Relationships and Parental Intervention Techniques: The
Older Children

It was hypothesized that the older the siblings,the more likely that a higher level
ofnon-intervention by parents would be associated with more positive sibling
relationships.
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The rationale for making the fourth hypothesis was based on research from a
variety ofsources. Hartup(1992)concluded that,as children mature,they spend less and
less time with their siblings and parents,and more time with their peers,(jenerally,this
decreased level ofinteraction means there would be fewer opportunities for Conflict

between siblings(Vandell et al., 1987),and thus,fewer requirements for parental
interveiition(Kramer et al., 1995). Furthermore,as children mature,they are more skilled

at managing sibling conflict independently^ without the needfOr parental intervention.
Therefore,for the older siblings,it was predicted that higher levels ofparental non

intervention would be associated with more positive sibling relationships.
The next hypothesis concerned the interrelationship among the amounts ofeach
type ofparental intervention,the children's temperaments,and the quality ofthe

children's sibling relationship. The hypothesis was stated as follows:

Hypothesis #5: Sibling Relafionships,Child Temperament,and Parental
Intervention

It was hypothesized that more positive sibling relationships would be associated

with higher levels ofparental non-interventiOn and less difficulttemperaments ofthe
siblings, whereas,more negative Sibling relationships would he associated \vith higher
amouhts Ofdirect intervention(e.g.,power assertioni,commands to stop fighting,and
behaviormodification techniques)and more difficulttemperaments ofthe siblings.
The rationale underlying this hypothesis was based on research conducted by

Brody et al.(1994).In this research,it was shown that children with highly active and
emotionally intense temperaments(i.e., more difficult temperaments)experienced more

^

conflict in their sibling relationships(Brody et al., 1994). Therefore,it would seem
reasonable to predict that in a sibling relationship where at least one sibling is
emotionally intense,parents would perceive ah increased need for more direct parental
intervention,irrespecflye ofthe participant's age.It was hypothesized that the

combination ofa difficult terrtperament and more direct parentalintervention would

actually be associated with more negative sibling relationships.

The sixth hypothesis concerns the interrelationship among the amounts ofeach
type ofparentalintervention,the quality ofthe parent-child relationships in the family,
and the quality ofthe children's sibling relationship. The hypothesis was stated as
'follows: ":" ':

Hypothesis #6: Sibling Relationships.Parent-Child Relationships,and Parental
Intervention

It was hypothesized thatthe quality ofsibling relationships would be closely
related to the quality ofparent-child relationships in the family,and the amount ofeach
type ofparental intervention used in sibling conflict. More positive sibling relationships
would be associated with higher amounts ofnon-intervention and more affectiOnal

parent-child relationships, whereas,more negative sibling relationships would be
associated with higher amounts ofdirect intervention and more conflictual parent-child
.relationships:

This hypothesis was made on the basis ofresearch conducted by Brody et al.

(1994),which found that positive pafent-child relationships were linked with higher
levels ofpositive affection and prosocial behavior in sibling relationships. That was why

it was hypothesized that positive parent-child relationships(i.e., highly affectionate)in
combination with more non-intervention by parents would be associated with more
positive sibling relationships. Conversely,that was also why it was hypothesized that
negative parent-child relationships(i.e., high in conflict)in combination with higher

amounts ofdirect intervention would be associated with more negative sibling
relationships during middle childhood.
In addition to the interrelationships among the variables listed above,the

researcher also investigated whether or not the gender ofsibling pairs in a family would
influence the quality ofsibling relationships.

Hvpothesis #7: Sibling Status Variables(Exploratory Hypothesis)
Female-female sibling pairs were expected to have a more positive sibling

relationship than either male-male or male-female sibling pairs.
This hypothesis was based on past research(e.g., Buhrmester & Furman,1990)

showing that sisters tend to have more positive sibling relationships.Ifgender pair
differences in the quality ofsibling relationships were found,these differences would be
controlled in the data analyses.
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In this study a correlation-regression approach was adopted to investigate the
interrelationships among the following variables: the age ofthe participant's children,the

amounts ofeach type ofparentalintervention,the quality ofchildren's sibling
relationships,the level ofeach child's temperament,and the quality ofthe parent-child
relationship.
Adult Pmticipants

Ofthe 182 questionnaire packages distributed, 101 parents completed and returned
the questioiinaires(a 56% participatipn rate). However,eight parents were eliminated

from the analyses due to incomplete questionnaires,or due to the fact that the parents did
not nieet the requirements ofthe study(e.g., orily one child instead oftwo between the
ages of6-12). Therefore,for the puiposes ofthis study,93 families with at least two

children between 6-12 years ofage served as the voluntary sample.

One parent from each family served as the participant in the study.The sample of
80 mothers and 13 fathers ranged in age from 25 to 50 years(M = 35.6). Table 3 presents
the demographic information for the parents(see next page;also see Appendix A).In the
nine cases where there were three children in the family between6-12 years pfage,the

parents were to randomly select two ofthe children for the purposes ofthe present study.
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.Tables

Demographic Infomiation on the Parents rN = 93)
Parent's Age

R^ge: 25 to 50 years(M -35.6,SD-5.52,N =86)
Parent's Gender

Father

14%;(13 participants)

Mother

86%(80 participants)

Number ofChildren in the Family

Range: 2to 8 children(M =2.8)
Number ofChildren Between 6-12 Years Old

2children
3 cluld^ren

90.3%(M participants)
9.7%(9 participants)

Parent's Marital Status

8.6% Single
74.2% Married
11.8% Divorced

2.2% Widowed

/;:■ -.3.2%'Other ■
Parent's Ethnicitv
57.0% Gaucasian
17.2% African American

19.4% Hispanic
3.2% Asian

3,2% Other
Parent's Religion
30.1% Protestant
35.5% Catholic
1.1% Jewish
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30.1% Other

Parent's Level ofEducation

3.2%
10.8%
24.7%
34.4%
20.4%
6.5%

Less Than High School
Completed High School
Some College/University Courses
Completed Junior College
University Degree
Masters Degree

Annual Income

2.2% Less Than 5000

7.5%
17.2%
16.1%
12.9%
36.6%

5001 - 14,999
15,000-24,999
25,000-34,999
35,000 - 44,999
45,000+

The participants were recruited from the student population at a state university in
Southern California. The students were offered "extra credit" points for voluntary
participation in the study. Other potential participants were recruited through referrals
provided by the university students. All participants were treated in accordance with the
Ethical Principles ofPsychologists and Code ofConduct(American Psychological
Association, 1992;see Appendix B for the informed consentform and Appendix C for
the debriefing statement).

The researcher attempted to include an equal representation offamilies from low,
medium and high socio-economic backgrounds. The researcher also attempted to include
a cross-section offamilies that reflected the ethnic diversity ofthe community(i.e.,

representative sample ofAfrican-Americans,Hispanics,and Asians). For the purposes of
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this study,the participants oiily considered two children ranging in age from six-to

twelve-years-old.' Finally,the researcher attempted to achieve an approximately equal
distribution ofparticipants with children who varied on the following variables; gender of
the children,relative ages ofthe children,and age spacing between the siblings.
Table 4 presents the demographic information on the children ofthe adult

participants(see next page).The older sibiings rangedin age from 7to 12years(M=
10.3),and the younger siblings' ages ranged from 6to 12 years(M ~ 7.6). There was one
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Table 4

Demographic Information on the Children rN = 93")
Age of Younger Sibling

Age ofOlder Sibling

Range: 6 to 12 years(M - 7.6)
Gender ofYounger Sibling

Range: 7to 12 years(M ~ 10.3)
Gender of Older Sibling

Male 47.3% (44 participants)
Female 52.7% (49 participants)

Male 57.0% (53 participants)
Female 43.0% (40 participants)

Gender Composition Variable

Older Brother-Younger Brother
Older Sister-Younger Sister
Older Brother-Younger Sister
Older Sister-Younger Brother

29.0% (27 sibling pairs)
24.7% (23 sibling pairs)
28.0% (26 sibling pairs)
18.3% (17 sibling pairs)

Age Spacing Between the Siblings
0 Years

1.1%

1 Year

16.1%

2 Years

29.0%

3 Years

28.0%

4 Years

14.0%

5 Years

8.6%

6 Years

3.2%

(1 sibling pair)
(15 sibling pairs)
(27 sibling pairs)
(26 sibling pairs)
(13 sibling pairs)
(8 sibling pairs)
(3 sibling pairs)

Child Participants
A sub-sample ofchildren also participated in the present study. The adult
participants were asked ifthey would allow their children to be interviewed. Thirteen
parents allowed their children to participate in the study." This sub-sample ofchildren

included 13 pairs ofsiblings between the ages of6 and 12. The siblings' perceptions of
the quality oftheir sibling relationship and the amount ofeach type ofparental
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intervention were assessed (see Appendix D for parental permission form for child
participation and Appendix E for the child verbal assent script).
Materials for Adult Participants

The study included questionnaires to assess the quality ofthe children's sibling

relationship,parental intervention into sibling conflict, child temperament for each child,
and the parent-child relationship for each individual child.

Sibling relationship. The quality ofthe children's sibling relationship was assessed
using the parent version ofthe Sibling Relationship Questionnaire(SRQ)developed by

Furman and Buhrmester(1985).The SRQ includes 48 items that measure 16 specific
relationship qualities. Each ofthe 16 scales contain three 5-point Likert items,and each
item asks how characteristic a feature is for the relationship(e.g..How much do your
children argue?). The scales included anchors from 1 -"hardly at all"(characteristic of
the children's relationship)to 5="extremely much",with a midpoint(3)that reads
"somewhat".

Scores on the SRQ were used in the following way.The participants' childreii
were compared based on the quality oftheir sibling relationships. Differences in the
children's warmth/closeness,relative status/power,conflict,and rivalry in their sibling
relationship were examined.Parents completed one SRQ for their two children between
the ages ofsix and twelve.

For the SRQ,the 16 scale scores were derived by simply summing the three items

that are related to that scale(Furman & Buhrmester, 1985).In general,the higher the
score,the more the individual believed that the scale is representative oftheir children's
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sibling relationship. For example,a high score on the prosocial scale score means that the
child tended to be more sociable. The derivation offactor scores is not as straightforward
for the SRQ. However,Furman and Buhrmester(1985)have derived the factor scores on

the basis ofprimary loadings. This means that the warmth/closeness factor consisted of
scale scores for intimacy,prosocial behavior,companionship,similarity,admiration by

sibling, and affection. Factor scores for relative status/power consisted ofnurturance of '
sibling and dominance over sibling, minus the scale scores ofnurturance by sibling and
doniinance by sibling. Conflict scores consisted ofquarreling, antagonism,and

competition. The rivalry score cOnsisted ofmaternal and paterhal partiality.
In past research,reliability estimates(Gronbach's alpha)for the SRQ's Compdsite

scores had all exceeded.70(Furman & Buhrmester,1985).In a separate study;the selfreport version ofthe SRQ was administered to third,sixth,ninth,and twelfth graders
(Buhrmester & Furman, 1990).In this case,the reliability estimates in the four subject
groups were .71,.79,.77,and .81 respectively(Buhrmester & Furman,1990). The test-

retest reliability for each ofthe 16 three-item scales were found to range from .58 to .86
(mean r=.71). A review ofthe literature shows a lack ofresearch examining the
reliability and validityofthe parentform ofthe SRQ.Therefore,the psychometric data
presented here comes from research on the closely related self-report version ofthe SRQ.

The reliability estimates(Gronbach's alpha)for the SRQ scores in the present
study ranged from a low of.60 for the sibling antagonism subscale,to a high of.92 for

thesibling quarreling subscale. Only maternal partiality and antagonism had reliability
estimates that were below .75.
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There were three main reasons for using the SRQ in this study.
Jones,Buhrmester,and Adier(1989)had shown that the SRQ is the tjpe ofquestionnaire

that can be accurately filled out by the children's parent,in particular,Furman et ah
(1989)concluded that other family members' perceptions ofthe quality ofsibling

relationships Were foiind to be moderately to strongly correlated with self-repoits by
children. Second,there was eyidence(hat the SRQ would be appropriate for measuring
the quality ofsibling relationships in participants between the ages ofsix and twelve
(Furman & Burhmester, 1985). Finally,the SRQ was used because there is a lack ofother

good measures that examine the quality ofsibling relationships.

High test-retest reliability and low correlations with social desirability provide
encouraging evidence for the validity ofthe SRQ(Furman & Burhmester, 1985).
However,the SRQ has been used only in a limited number ofstudies. This means that

researchers using the SRQ should be cautious ofany findings. At this point, more analysis
ofthe reliability and validity ofthe SRQ is required. However,the SRQ will be

interpreted as a subjeetive measure only(see Appendix F for the SRQ).

Parental intervention into sibling conflict. Upon review ofpublished
questionnaires,it was apparent that there was no specific questionnaire that would be

entirely appropriate for measuring parental intervention. Therefore,a new questionnaire
was designed for this study by adapting items from two sources: the Parental Involvement

in Sibling Conflict(PISC)questionnaire(Nagel,1995)and the observational scheme of

Kramer et al.(1995).The latter SoitrCe was revised from an observational coding measure
to a set ofquestionnaire items(see below for details).

As the name suggests,the Parental Involvement in Sibling Conflict(PISC)

questioimaire was developed to measure the amount ofparental involvement into sibling

conflict.The 25-item questionnaire is indexed using a five-point Likert scale. This scale
rangesfrom "strongly disagree"(1)tq ''stroiigly agree"(5). The questionnaire is scored so

that a high score equates to higher parental ihvplvement(Nagel,1995). Statistical analysis

ofthe questionnaire indicates thatthe coefficient qlphafor mothers'involvement in
sibling conflict is .61 and for fathers' involvement is .63.
For the purposes ofthis study,only 11 ofthe original25PISC questions were used

(e.g.,"I separate my children when they are having a disagreement"). The remaining
questions that dealt with issues riot directly related to the amount ofparentalintervention

used in sibling conflict were excluded.It was unclear how the reliability and validity
would be affected by using only a portion ofthe PISC questionnaire. The reliability and
validity for this new measure ofparental intervention in sibling conflict was assessed in
the present study.

The secorid source for this new parental intervention questioimaire was the
observational scheme created by Kramer et al.(1995). Asmeritioned in the iritrpductory

section,Kramer et al.(1995)identified five categories ofparental conflict management
strategies. These five inanagemerit strategies are listed and defined in Table 5(see next

In the study by Kramer et ah(1995),coders listened to an audio transcript and

identified which ofthe fiye Strategies were used in each interaction. However,in the

presentstudy,the researcher did not code the various strategies.Instead,fhe present

Nagel's PISC questionnaire,to develop a new questionnaire:the Parental Intervention
Questionnaire.
•■Table's--

v
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Strategy

1. Non-intervention

2. Collaborative Problem Solving Strategies in which parents actively vy^ork
w^ith both children together to reach a
mutually acceptable resolution to the
■ conflict- ' ' :^'

3. Re-Direction

quickly by redirecting the children's
atterition to a hon-conflictual topic or object
4. Power Assertion

Parents use their authority and power to end
their children's conflicts

5. Commands to Stop Fighting

Parents using persuasive verbal rnethods in
an effort to terminate their children's

■:":fighting ' '-/V/'. '

The Parental Intervention Questionnaire included 11-items from the PlSC

questionnaire (Nagel, 1995). These 11-itema were developed to measiire the following
constructs: non-intervention (6 questions), direct intervention (4), and behavior

mpdification techniques (1). The next 17-items in the Parental Intervention Questionnaire

were developed based on the research by Kramer et al;(1995). These 17-items were
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deyeloped to measure the following constructs: behavior modification techniciues(3

questions),commands to stop fighting(4),collaborative problem solving(4),redirection

(2),and power assertion(4).^erefore,there were 28-items on the Parental Intervention
Questionnaire. Two final exploratory questions were included to allOw the parents to
identify specific parental intervention techniques that they tended to use.
The 28-items ofthe Parentalhitervention Questionnaire were measured on a five-

point Likert scale ranging from "strongly disagree"(1)to"strongly agree"(5). The
participants received a score for each type ofparental intervention that was being
measured (e.g., collaborative problem solving). The non-intervention items were reversed

before scoring,so that a high score on the measure indicated higher levels ofnon
intervention. In general,higher scores would mean that the parent tended to use(or
believe in)that type ofparental intervention. For example,higher scores on collaborative

problem solving questions would be associated with the use ofthat particular type of
parental intervention. This scoring procedure was intended to allow the researcher to

compare the amounts ofeach type ofparental intervention technique used by the
participant. The reliability and validity ofthe Parental Intervention Questionnaire are

described in the results section ofthe present study(see Appendix G for the newly
adapted Parental Intervention Questionnaire).

Child temperament.The temperament ofeach ofthe participant's children was

assessed using the Revised Dimensions ofTemperament Survey(DOTS-R)developed by

Windle and Lemer(1986). The DQTS-R is a revised version ofthe original Dimensions
ofTemperament Survey(DOTS)that was developed by Lemer,Palermo,Spiro,and

Nesselrdade(1982).The survey was developed for use with children(3+),adolescents,
and young adults. Both self-ratings and parent-ratings oftemperament are possible with

thePOTS-R.However,only the parerit-ratirigs ofthe child's temperament was used in
this study. Parents filled out two DOTS-R's,one for each oftheir children between the

ages ofsix and twelve.
The DOTS-R includes 54 items that measures nine temperament attributes:
activity level-general, activity level-sleep, approach/withdrawal,flexibility/rigidity,

quality ofmood,rhythmicity-sleep,rhythmicity-eating,rhythmicity-dailyhabits,and task
orientation(Windle,HOoker,Lenerz, East,Lefherj& Lerner, 1986). A four-choice
response format was used with each item:"usually false"(1),"more false than true"(2),
"more true than false"(3),and "usually true"(4). An example ofa DOTS-R item

(indexing approach/ withdrawal)is"On meeting a new person my child tends to move
toward him or her."

Scoring ofthe DOTS-R involves summing the item scores(i.e., 1,2,3,or 4)that

correspond to each ofthe nine temperament attributes(Windle et al., 1986). It should be
noted that 15 DOTS-R items are reversed in direction before scoring(Windle et al.,
1986). With the exception ofthe task orientation attribute, higher DOTS-R scores

indicated higher levels ofeach attribute. For example,higher scores on sleep rhythmicity
indicated more regularity in sleeping pattern(Windle & Lemer,1986). However,higher

scores on task orientation indicated higher persistence and lower distractibilitv.
For the purposes ofthis study,only two ofthe nine attributes were used to
calculate an individual level oftemperament. Activity level-general(7 questions)and the
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quality ofmood(7 questions)were scored in the following way: Higher scores were
associated with more positive temperament qualities(i.e., easy-going temperament),and
lower scores were associated with more negative temperament qualities(i.e., a difficult
temperament).

Research has shown that there are moderate to high internal consistency estimates
ofreliability for all nine attributes included in the DOTS-R(Windle & Lemer,1986).
When assessing the temperament ofelementary-school-age children,the nine attributes of

the DOTS-R haye the following alpha coefficients: activity levelrgeneral.75,activity
level-sleep .81,apprdach/withdrawal:)77,flexibility/rigidity .62,quality ofmood .80,
rhythmicity-sleep .69,rhythmicity-eating .75,rhythmicity-daily habits .54,and task
orientation.70(Windle & Lemer, 1986).

In the present study,the reliability estimates(Cronbach's alpha)for the DOTS-R
were assessed for both the younger and the older siblings. For the yoimger siblings,the
reliability estimates for the nine attributes ofthe DOTS-R ranged fi-om a low of.56 for
rhythmicity-daily habits,to a high of.92 for quality ofmood.Only rhythmicity-daily

habits had a reliability estimate that was below .77. For the older siblings,the reliability
estimates for the nine attributes ranged firom a low of.66 for rhythmicity-daily habits,to a
high of.89 for activity level-general. Only rhythmicity-sleep and rhythmicity-daily habits
had reliability estimates that were below .79.
Concurrent validity studies have shown that the DOTS-R attributes are

significantly associated with a range ofperceived competence and intelligence measures

(Windle,1992).For instance,the findings ofWindle et al.(1986)indicated significant
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assoeiations between DOTS-R attributes and measures ofperceived social and cognitive

Competence among participants in early and late adoiescence. Fiirthermore,Matheny

(1989)reported significant associations between DOTS-R attributes and Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children(WISC)measures ofverbal and performance intelligence.
There are two main reasons why the DOTS-R was used as the measure of

temperament in this study. First,the DOTS-R has overcome many ofthe limitations of

the DOTS,while maintaining its virtue(Windle & Lemer,1986).For example,the
DOTS-R uses a four-choice response format instead ofthe more limiting dichotomous

response format used in the DOTS.Second,the DOTS-R is a short, but moderately
reliable, measure oftemperament(Windle & Lemer,1986;see Appendix H for the
DOTS-R measure).

Parent-child relationship. The parent-child relationship vvas assessed, by the
parents, using the Family Relationship Questionnaire(FRQ)developed by Henggeler and
Tavormina(1980). The FRQ is comprised ofa total ofeleven items that assess parental
and adolescent perceptions ofthe affect,conflict,and dominance in each ofthree family

relationsliips: mother-adolescent,father-adolescent,and mother-father(Henggeler &
Tavormina,1980).In this study only the eight items assessing the relationships between

mother and adolescent(4 items)and betWeen father and adolescent(4 items)were used.
Each ofthe eight items were rated according to a 5-point response format,ranging from

"rieVer'V(l)to''always"(5)^ dr"father/niothCr always gets his/her own way"(1)to
"son/daughter always gets his/her own way"(5). The FRQ was developed for use with
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fainilies that vary in cultural composition and socioeconomic status,including families
with low literacy rates(Henggeler & Tavormina,1980).
For the FRQ,the test-retest reliability for a period ofone to two weeks has been

found to vary between.67 and .70(Henggeler,Borduin,& Mann,1987;Henggeler &
Tavorinina, 1980). These test-retest reliability values are comparable to those reported for
other family inventories(Olson,McCubbin,Barnes,Larsen,Muxen,& Wilson, 1982).

Thdre is also evidence that members ofproblem families report the quality oftheir
relations on the FRQ as reliably as members ofhealthy families(Borduin,Pruitt,&

Henggeler, 1986). However,no evidence has been presented for internal consistency

within each ofthe three scales(i.e., affection, conflict,or dominance). Furthermore,due
to the design ofthe FRQ,the present researcher was unable to calculate reliability

estimates(Grpnbach's alpha)for the three scales ofthe FRQ.
Several studies support the criterion-related validity ofthe affectand conflict

dimensions ofthe FRQ(e.g.,Borduin et al.,1986;Hanson et ah, 1984).However,to date,
no data has been provided to shotv the validity for the dominance dimension or for the
FRQ as a whole(Henggeler & Tavormina, 1980). Although explicit scoring procedures
are not given for the FRQ,the assumption is that scores foreach ofthe three scales are

sumrned(Heiiggeler & Tavormina, 1980),In general,the higher the scores,the more

representative the question(or scale)will he ofthat particular parent-child relationship;
In the past,the FRQ has been used exclusively to measurethe relationship between

parents and their adolescent children. However,due to the simple language used in the
questionnairej it is believed that it also would be useful withsix-to-twelve-year-dlds. The

present study was used as an opportunity to examiiie whether or not the FRQ is an

appropriate measure to use for parents and their six-to-twelve-year-old children. Adult
participants completed 2FRQ's,one for each oftheir 2children between the ages of6-12

(see Appendix I for the FRQ).
Portions ofa similar questionnaire were used as a type ofa validity check orl the
FRQ.The Parental Control Meastire developed by Greenberger and Goldberg(1989)was

used to examine the level ofaffeOtiori between parents and their children. For the purpose

ofthe present study,only9ofthe original 39items were used. The other questipns were
not appropriate since they dealt with issues that were not directly related to the level of

affection between parents and their children. For these nine items,the response options
ranged from "strongly disagree"(1)to "strongly agree"(7),with the midpointlabeled

"neither agree nor disagree"(e.g.^"When I discipline ihy child,I also show understanding

and affection"). There were three subscales in the Original 39-item version ofthe Parental
Control Measure:harsh,firin/responsive,and lax.

The scoring procedure for the Parental Control Measure was fairly straightforward.
Higher scores were associated With more affection in the parent-child relationship and
lower scores were associated with lower levels ofaffection in the parent-child

/relationship.,; ;
For the 39-item version,reliability for the three subscales was the following for

men and women,respectively:.72 and .62 for the harsh scale,.69 and .55 for the firm/
responsive scale,and .60 and .59 for the lax scale(Greenberger& Goldberg, 1989).
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Dombusch,Ritteri Leiderman, Roberts,and Fraleigh(1987)reported similar alpha levels
for their questionnaire that also measnres parenting styles.
There appears to be construct validity for the parental control scales,since the
scales are uncorrelated or, at most,weakly intercorrelated(Greenberger & Goldberg,

1989). Moreover,the parenting measures are not simply reflections ofsocial class
(Greenberger& Goldberg, 1989). For example,for men,neither level ofeducation nor

occupational prestige were significantly associated with any ofthe three subscales in the
Parental Control Measure(Greenberger & Goldberg, 1989). For women,there was some

relationships between social class and the type ofparental control(i.e., subscales),
however,these relationships were only weak-to-moderate in nature(Greenberger &
Goldberg, 1989). Although the reliability ofthe original Parental Control Measure is
known,the samecannot be said for the revised version(9-items). Therefore,the
reliability for the nine-item version ofthe Parental Control Measure was assessed in the

present study. The reliability estimate(Gronbach alpha)for the 9^item version(including
only the affection scale) was.70(see Appendix J for the revised Parental Control
Measure).
Materials for Child Participants

In order to validate the parental reports ofthe relationships ofinterest,for 13
sibling pairs,each child was interviewed separately about their sibling relationship as
well as their parents' intervention into their sibling conflict. A Visual Analogue Scale

(VAS)was the interview technique used for the present study. The VAS measures are
among the most reliable and simple self-report measures(Abu-Sadd, 1984). Furthermore,

VAS measures are especially useful with children because they minimize reliance upon
verbal abilities(Abu-Sadd, 1984). The VAS requires the child to mark a space along a

10-cm.line that best describes the child's feelings or current experience about the

relationship betweeii the child and Ms or her siblings,or their parents' intervention
(Nagel, 1995). The line was anchored by a"1"on one side(with a description reading
"not at all like my brother/sister and me"or "not at all like my mother/father")and a"10"
on the other side(reading "very much like my brother/sister and me"or"very much like
my mother/father").

During the interviews,using the VAS,cMldren were asked specific questions from
the Sibling RelationsMp Questionnaire and the Parental Intervention Questionnaire.
However,iii order to keep the attention ofthe children,the full length ofthe

questiormaires were not used with the sub-sample.Instead,only some specific questions
that were more pertinent for the children were included in the interview.

The questionsfor the children included three items from each ofthe following

SRQ scales:compamonsMp,intimacy,antagoiiism,and quarreling(12total iteihs). Tfre

inclusion ofquestions regarding companionsMp and intimacy allowed for the
measurement ofwarmth/closeness between siblings. Conversely,the inclusion of

questions regarding antagonism and quarreling allowed for the measurement ofthe
conflict between siblings. The questions for the children also included 14 items from the

Parental Intervention Questionnaire(2 items related to each ofthe types ofparental

intervention; see Table 5 for a description ofthe types). Therefore,there were a total of
28 items in the questionnaire for the cMldren. The specific items were chosen in order to
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get an equal representation ofquestions related to warmth/closeness,conflict,and the
seven tjqjes ofparental intervention. Finally,the questions were reworded in order to

facilitate the understanding ofthe children(see Appendix K for the child interview

protocol and the VAS and Appendix L for the questions for the interview with the
children).
Procedure for Adult Participants

The researcher distributed the questionnaire packages to potential participants
during class sessions on a university campus. The students were eligible for the study in
qiie oftwo ways.Either they themselves had two children between the ages of6-12,or
they knew someone who fit this requirement.In either case,the participants with at least
two children between the ages of6-12 answered the questions in each questionnaire,and
then were instructed to return the completed questionnaire package to the Peer Advising

Center in the Department ofPsychology at California State University,San Bernardino,
When the completed questionnaire package was returned to the Peer Advising Center,the

students received their"extra Credit." The participants completed the following

questionnaires:the Sibling Relationship Questionnaire(SRQ),th^e^^^
Questionnaire,the Revised Dimensions ofTemperament Survey(DOTS-R),the Family
Relationship Questionnaire(FRQ),and the revised Parental Control Measure. The

questionnaire package took approximately forty-five minutes to one hour to complete.
Procedure for Child Participants

Ten ofthe thirteen sibling pairs were interviewed at the university campus.The
other three sibling pairs were interviewed at their home.Hie same procediures were used
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in the interviews condueted at the uniyersity and at the homes.Furthermbre,in order to

establish interrater reliability^ the researcher and one trained undergraduate interviewed
each ofthe siblings.

The interview began with an introductory stage to help the child to feel relaxed and

comfortable.During this time,the researchef asked the child about school and any

interesting activitiesin which he/she hiay be involved.^ This introductory stage did not
lastmore than five minutds. Then the childreii were informed that the researcher was

■writing apaper as part of his university ''schoolwork" and that the children were asked to
help the researcher learii more about the ways in which siblings and parents do and don't

Relationship (Questionnaire (SRQ), and the Parental Intervention Questionnaire. The child
used the VAS technique to record their responses. The siblings were interviewed
simultaneously, and each individualinterview lasted between 15 and 20 minutes.
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RESULTS

Preliminary Analyses

Analysis ofthe child interyiews. Due to the small sample size(i.e., only 13 sibling
pairs),the interview data that was collected with the children was not analyzed.
Means,standard deyiations. and ranges for the parental questionnaire data. As

mentioned earlier, based on factor loadings,Furman and Buhrmester(1985)deriyed four
factors scores for the Sibling Relationship Questionnaire(SRQ): warmth/closeness,
relatiye status/power,conflict, and riyalry. For this study,the means,standard deyiations,
and ranges for these four factors are presented in Table 6.

Table 6

~

~

Means.Standard Deyiations,and Ranges for Sibling Relationship Questionnaire
Factor Scores

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Sibling Warmth/Closeness
Relatiye Status/Power
Sibling Conflict
Sibling Riyalry

Mean

3.40
-0.42
3.02
2.81

SD

Range

.68
1.57-4.86
1.95 -5.00-+3.33
.78
1.11 -4.89
.46
1.17-4.50

N

86
86
91
89

The Reyised Dimensions ofTemperament Survey(DOTS-R)measures nine
attributes. The means,standard deyiations, and ranges for these nine attributes are
presented in Table 7for the younger siblings,and Table 8 for the older siblings.
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^Table7:/:,;r

;

Means,Standard Deviations,and Ranges for The Revised Dimensions ofTemperament
SurvevlDOTS-R): Younger Siblings
Attributes

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Activity Level-General
Activity Level-Sleep
Approach-Withdrawal
Flexibility-Rigidity
Mood
Rhythmicity-Sleep
Rhythmicity-Eating
Rhythmicity-Daily Habits
Task Orientation

■Tables;^ 'v

Range

Mean

SD

19.15

4.83

8.00 - 28.00

92

11.25

3.42

4.00 -16.00

91

N

19.60

5.11

7.00.- 28.00

91

14.12

3.82

5.00 - 20.00

92

24.29

4.36 11.00 - 28.00

92

16.47

3.93

6.00 - 24.00

91

14.86

3.60

5.00 - 20.00

92

13.70

2.68

5.00 - 20.00

89

19.21

4.44

8.00 - 28.00

92

.

Means. Standard Deviations, and Ranges for The Revised Dimensions of Temperament
SurveyIDOTS-Rl: Older Siblings
Attributes

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Activity Level-General
Activity Level-Sleep
Approach-Withdrawal
Flexibility-Rigidity

(5) Mood

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Rhythmicity-Sleep
Rhythmicity-Eating
Rhythmicity-Daily Habits
Task Orientation

:

Mean

SD

Range

N

17.02

5.29

7.00 - 28.00

92

10.23

3.20

4.00-16.00

92

19.38

4.21

7.00 - 28.00

90

14.58

3.38

5.00 - 20.00

92

23.53

4.38

12.00 - 28.00

92

16.73

3.69

6.00 - 24.00

91

15.21

3.35

5.00 - 20.00

92

13.36

2.76

6.00 - 20.00

88

19.72

4.96

8.00 - 32.00

92
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three scales included in the Family Relationship Questionnaire(FRQ):
parent-child affection,conflict,and dominance.The means,standard deviations,and
ranges for these three scales are presented in Table 9for the younger siblings,and Table
10 for the older siblings.
Table 9

Means.Standard Deviations,and Ranges for the Family Relationship Questionnaire:
Younger iSiblines
Scales

(1) Affection
(2) Conflict
(3) Dominance

Mean

Range

N

12.71

2.06

6.00-15.00

88

7.86

1.86

4.00-13.00

87

4.96

1.38

2.00-10.00

84

Table 10

Means.Standard Deviations,and Ranges for the Family Relationship Ouestionnaire:
■

Older Siblings
Scales

(1) Affection
(2) Conflict
(3) Dominance

Range

Mean

N

12.49

2.16

5.00-15.00

87

7.66

1.75

4.00-13.00

86

4.81

1.25

2.00 -10.00

83

The Parent-Child Relationship Questionnaire used in the present study only
measured one ofthe scales from the originaTParental Control Measxire(i.e., affection).
The mean,standard deviation,and range for the affection scale were as follows; M =

4.95,standard deviation =.91,and scores ranged from 2.22 to 6.67.
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Sibiiiig status. The researcher completed a series ofANOVA analyses to assess if

there were significarit differences in the quality ofthe children's sibling relationships

the sibiing status variables. This required that an ANOVA be conducted for each
ofthe four factor scores ofthe Sibling Relationship Questionnaire(SRQ)by the gender of
the sibling pairs(i.e., sibling dyads)and then by the age spacing between the siblings.
These analyses indicated that only the SRQ factor ofsibling warnith/closeness was

significantly different for the four sibling pairs (i.e., brother-brother,sister-sister, sisterbrother,and brother-sister),F(3,82)=2.99,p <.05. A Scheffe post hoc test was
completed for this analysis in order to examine which two ofthe four sibling gender pairs
were significantly different on sibling warmth and closeness. The results ofthe Scheffe

test indicated that the brother-brother sibling group and the older brother-younger sister'
group were significantly different on the sibling warmth/closeness factor(M = 3.71 vs.

M -1.22,p <.10). There were no other significant differences in the quality ofthe
children's sibling relationships based on sibling gender and age spacing.
Intereorrelations among the criterion variables. A series ofPearson productmoment correlations were completed on the four scales ofthe SRQ:sibling warmth/
closeness,sibling status/power,sibling conflict,and sibling rivalry. These
intercorrelational analyses showed that sibling warmth/closeness and sibling conflict were

negatively related to each other,r(85)=-.36,p <.01,indicating that higher scores on the
sibling warmth/closeness scale were associated with lower scores on the sibling conflict

scale. The remainder ofthe correlations between the sibling relationship scales were not
significant.
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Due to the significant differences between sibling pairs on the warmth/closeness
variable,the intercorrelations between the criterion variables also were examined for each

ofthe four sibling gender groups. For the brother-brother gender pair,there was a

significant negative correlation between sibling warmth/closeness and sibling conflict,
r(23)= -.59,2 <.01.For the sister-sister gender pair,sibling warmth/closeness also was

significantly correlated with sibling conflict in the expected negative direction,r(22)=
-.43,2 <.05. For both the older brother-younger sister and the older sister-younger
brother gender pairs,no significant correlations were found between sibling warmth/
closeness,sibling status/power,sibling conflict, and/or sibling rivalry.
Analvses ofthe Parental Intervention Questionnaire

Since the Parental Intervention Questionnaire was specifically designed for the
present study,a factor analysis was conducted on the questionnaire items. Relative scores

on items in the Parental Intervention Questionnaire were submitted to factor analysis
using the technique ofprincipal axis factoring with a direct oblimin rotation. The results

ofthe factor analysis are presented in Table 11 (see next page). The presentation ofthe

factor loadings were limited to values above .30(+ or -). The remaining factor loadings
were set to zero.

It was initially hypothesized that there would be seven distincttypes ofparental
intervention techniques. However,it is apparent from Table 11 that the factor analysis
allowed the researcher to only partial out three types ofparental intervention. Based on a

review ofthese items,the three factors were labeled: non-intervention(3 items),positive

intervention(7items,which included items representing collaborative problem solving
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and redirection),and direct intervention(14 items,which included items reflecting power
assertion,commands to stop fighting,and behavior modification techniques). The other
factors(i.e., types)were not significant. Therefore,the remainder ofthe discussion will

concentrate on these three types ofparental intervention.

Table 11

'

~~ ~ ~

^

'

Loadings ofPIO Items on Tvpes ofParental Intervention
Questions

Non-intervention

1.

.61

4.

.66

7.

.42

Direct Intervention

2. .
3.
8.

12.
14.
18.
19.
21.
22.
23.
24.
26.
27.
„ .28.
5.

10.

Positive Intervention

.35
.60
.34

.42
.33
.44
.40
-.49
.40
.55
.55
.31
.35
, .45

. ,

-.41

, ■■ ■

-.42,

13.
15.
16.
20.
25.

-.60
-.40
-.55
-.37
-.57
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It should be noted that only 24 ofthe original 28 items from the Parental
Mteryention Qtiestionnaire(PIQ)are listed in Table 11. Two ofthe items were deleted

from the analysis due to low factor loadings on all factors,and two other questions were

dropped because oftheir low item-total correlations. The reliability estimates(Cronbach's
alpha)for the threePIQ scales are: non-intervention-.64,positive intervention=.70,
and direct intervention =.78. Finally,the means,standard deviations,and ranges for the
three factors are presented in Table 12.
Table 12

Means. Standard Deviations, and Ranges for the Parental Intervention Questionnaire
Factor Scores

(1) Non-intervention
(2) Positive Intervention
(3) Direct Intervention

Mean

SD

Range

N

2.99
3.61
3.09

.90
.67
.53

1.00-4.67
2.00 - 5.00
1.79-4.14

92
93
93

Intercorrelations among the predictor variables. The researcher also conducted a

series ofPearson product-moment correlations on the following types ofparental

intervention; non-intervention,direct intervention,and positive intervention. It should be
noted that a higher score on non-intervention corresponds to a greater level of
intervention. The correlational analyses showed that direct intervention was significantly

and positively correlated with non-intervention,r(92)=.21,E<.05;and also positively
correlated with positive intervention,r(93)=.29,p <.01.That is,the greater the level of
direct intervention,the less non-^intervention used and the greater the level ofpositive
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intervention used. The remainder ofthe correlations between the types ofparental
intervention were not significant.
Correlations between the predictor and criterion variables. A series ofcorrelations

were performed for the four sibling relationship scales(criterion variables)and the three
types ofparental intervention(predictor variables). The correlational analyses indicated
that sibling warmth/closeness was significantly and positively correlated with positive
intervention,r(86)=.29,p <.01. That is,the greater the level ofparental positive
intervention(e.g.,collaborative problem solving and redirection),the higher the score on
the sibling warmth/closeness scale. The correlational analyses also indicated that sibling

conflict was significantly and positively correlated with direct intervention, r(91)=.35,

2<.01. That is,the greater the level ofparental direct intervention(e.g., power assertion,

commands to stop fighting,and behavior modification),the higher the score on the
sibling conflict scale. Finally,the analyses indicated that sibling rivalry and positive
intervention were significantly and negatively related to each other,r(89)=-.22,p < -05.
That is,the greater the level ofpositive intervention,the lower the score on the sibling
rivalry scale. The remainder ofthe correlations between the sibling relationship scales
and the types ofparental intervention were not significant.

Correlations ofthe predictor and criterion variables bv sibling gender groups. The
correlations between the types ofparental intervention and sibling warmth/closeness were
examined for each ofthe gender pairs.In this case,the correlations between the types of
intervention and sibling warmth/closeness for all four gender pmrs were not significant.
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Main Analyses ,

The main analyses were a series ofPearson product-moment correlations. The

porrelatioris between the children's age md the amount ofeach type ofparental
intervention,as well as the correlations between the amount ofeach type ofparental

intervention and the quality ofthe children's sibling relationships were examined.
Amount ofparental intervention and the age ofthe siblings. The first hypothesis
was that parents would use more non-intervention with older siblings than with younger
siblings. Therefore,the present analysis examined the correlation between the amount of

parental non-intervention and the age ofthe siblings. The results showed thafthe amount

ofparental non-intervention was not significantly correlated with the age ofthe siblings.
Amoimt ofeach type ofparental intervention and the age ofthe siblings. The

second hypothesis was that the younger the sibling,thelower the level ofnon
intervention and the higher the levels ofpositive intervention and direct intervention.
Therefore,correlations were completed between the levels ofeach type ofparental
intervention(non-intervention,positive intervention, and direct intervention)and the
younger and older siblings' ages. However,none ofthe correlations examined were

significant. That is,the level ofeach type ofparental intervention used did not appear to
be affected by the age ofthe sibling.
Sibling relationships and parental intervention techniques. Due to the setup ofthe

SRQ measure,it was not possible to separate out who was the younger sibling and who
was the older sibling. Tliis was an oversight by the researcher in the development ofthe
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initial hypotheses. However,the researcher has attempted a possible solution tO this
'^problem.\/.

TTie durd hypothesis wsthsd more positive sibling relationships^ohg the

:

younger children would be associated with a higher ampimt ofthe"moderate intervention
style"(i.e., parental positive intervention).In this analysis, positive intervention was
presumed to be the"moderate"level ofparental intervention since it involves

collaborative problem solving and redirection. Thereywere Significant correlations

between sibling warmth/closeness,the level ofparentalpositive intervention,and the age
ofthe younger sibling. Therefore,in order to test whether there would be more positive
sibling relationships for younger siblings with parents who engage in more positive
intervention,a hierarchical multiple regression was conducted. The criterion variable was

sibling warmth/closeness,the predictor variable was the level ofpositive intervention,

and the moderator was the yovmger child's age. This niultiple regression indicated that the
age ofthe younger sibling was a significant predictor ofsibling warmth/clOseness,
Beta=-.24,F=5.51,p <.05. That is,the younger the child,the higher the level of

sibling warmth/closeness. The analysis also indicated that the amountofpositive
intervention was a significant predictor ofsibling warmth/closeness,Beta=.31,F =9.91,

P<.01. That is,the higher the level ofpositive intervention the higher the level ofsibling

warmth/closeness. However,the interaction ofthe age ofthe younger sibling and the

amount ofpositive intervention was not a significant predictor ofsibling warmth/
closeness.
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Fourth,it was hypothesized that the older the siblings,the more likely that a higher

level ofribn-ihtervention by parents would be associated with more positive sibling
relationships. There were significant correlations between sibling warmth/closeness,the
level ofparental non-intervention,and the age ofthe older sibling. Therefore,in order to

test whether there Would be more positive sibling relationships for Older siblings vvith
parents who engage in lower amounts ofparental intervention,a hierarchical multiple
regression was conducted. The criterion variable was sibling warmth/closeness,the
predictor variable was the level ofparental non-intervention,and the moderator was the

older child's age. This multiple regression indicated that age ofthe older sibling was a
significant predictor ofsibling warmth/closeness,Beta=-.30,F = 8.17,p <.01. That is,

the older the child,the lower the level ofsibling waEmth/closeness. However,the analysis
indicated that the amount ofnon-interventionwas not a significant predictor ofsibling ^
warmth/closeness. Siittilarly,the interaction ofthe age ofthe older sibling and the amount
ofnon-intervention was not a significant predictor ofsibling warmth/closeness.
Moderating Variables

A series ofmultiple hierarchical regressions were to be completed to test for any
moderating effects ofchild temperament and/or parent-child relationships on the quality
ofthe children's sibling relationship.In these analyses,the quality ofsibling relationship

variable was regressed on the level ofa type ofparental intervention,the child's
teinperarnent(or the parent-child relationship)variable,and the interaction ofthese two

variables(i.e.,a two-way interaction). These regression analyses were Only run if there
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was a significant correlation between the level ofa type ofparental intervention and the
quality ofsibling relationship variables^ ^ ^

Sibling relationships,child temperaments,and parental intervention. The fifth
hypothesis was that more positive sibling relationships would be associated with higher

levels ofparental non-intervention and less difficult temperaments ofthe siblings; and
more negative sibling relationships would be associated with higher amounts ofdirect
intervention(e.g., power assertion,commands to stop fighting,and behavior

modification)and more difficult temperaments ofthe siblings. For the purposes ofthis
study,the following four attributes were used to calculate the temperament ofthe younger

and older child: general activity level for the younger child, mood ofthe younger child,
general activity level for the older child, and mood ofthe older child(see page 34).

Higher scores were associated with more positive temperament qualities (i.e., easy-going
temperaments),and lower scores were associated with more negative temperament
qualities(i.e., difficult temperaments).

The results showed that parental non-intervention was not correlated with tlie

general activity level for the younger or older child,or the mood ofthe younger or older
child. Therefore,the regression for the positive aspects ofthe sibling relationship could
not be conducted.

However,there were significant correlations between sibling conflict(criterion
variable),direct intervention(predictor variable),and the general activity level ofthe
older child(moderator). A hierarchical multiple regression indicated that general activity
level for the older child was a significant predictor ofsibling conflict. Beta=.21,
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F=4.00j2<.05. That is,the higher the generd activity level for the older child,the
higherthe level ofconflict between the siblings. The analysis also indicated that the

amount ofdirect intervention was a significant predictor ofsibling conflict,Beta =.29,
F — 7.75,2 <.01. That is,the higher the level ofparental direct ipterventidn,the higher

the level ofconflict between the siblings. However,the interaction ofthe general activity

level ofthe older child and the amount ofparental direct interventibn,was not significant
in the regression equatiom

Sibling relationships, parent-child relationships,and parental intervention. The
sixth hypothesis was that the parent-child relationship would have a moderating effect on

parental intervention and the quality ofthe sibling relationship.In particular,it was

hj^Othesized that more positive sibling relationships would be associated with higher
arnounts ofnon-intervention and more affectiohal parent-child relationships, whereas,

more negative sibling relationships would be associated with higher amounts ofdirect
intervention and more conflictual parent-child relationships. For the purpose ofthis study,

four attributes were used to calculate the pareht-child relationship:the affection between
the younger child and his/her parents,the conflict between the younger child and his/her

parents,the affection between the older child and his/her parents,and the affection
between the older child and his/her parents. Higher scores on the affection scale were
associated with more affection between the child and parents,and higher scores on the
conflict scale Were associated with more conflict between the child and parents.
The results indicated that there was a significant correlation between non

intervention and affection levels for the younger child,r(87)=-.22,p <.05,suggesting

that the lower the level ofparental interventioh (i.e>, more non-intervention),the higher
the level ofaffection between the yoimger child and his/her parents. However,there was

no correlation between non-intervention and the sibling relationship variable. Therefore,

no hierarchical multiple regression could be calculated for the positive qualities ofthe
sibling relationship.

The results also showed that there were significant correlations between sibling
conflict(criterion variable),the amoimt ofparental direct intervention(predictor

variable),and the level ofparent-child conflict with the older child(moderator). A
hierarchical multiple regression indicated thatthe level ofparent-child conflict with the
older child was a significant predictor ofsibling conflict. Beta=.23,F=4.74,p <.05.
Thatis,the higher the level ofconflict beMeen the parent and the older child,the higher
the level ofconflict between the siblings.The analysis also indicated that the amountof

directintervention was a significant predictor ofsibling cOriflict, Beta-.29,F-8.15,

P <.01. That is,the higher the level ofparental direct intervention,the higher the level of
conflict between the siblings. However,theinteraction ofthe level ofparent-child
conflict with the older child and the amount ofparental direct intervention was not
significant in the regression.
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. .DISGUSSION

■

In general,the purpose ofthis study was to gain a broader understanding ofthe

relatidnship between parental intervention and the quality ofthe childiren's sibling
relationship,and the potential moderating effects ofchild temperament and each child's
relationship with his/her parent(s). Specifically,it was expected that the amoimt ofeach

type ofparentd intervention wotild change as a function ofthe chHd's age.It also was
expected thatthe amount ofeach type ofparental intervention would affect the quality pf

the sibling relationship. Finally,it was expected that child temperament and the parentchild relationship would affect the relationship between parental intervention and the
quality ofthe children's sibling relationship.
Effects ofSibling Status Variables

A preliminary analysis was completed to assess ifthere were significant
differences in the quality ofthe children's sibling relationships based on the sibling status
variables. The results showed that the scores for the sibling warmth/closeness factor were

significantly differentfor the four sibling pairs. The post hoc analysis showed that the
brother-bfofher sibling group and the older brother-younger sister group Scored
significantly different on the sibling warmth/closeness factor. The difference between

these two particular sibling pairs was somewhat ofa surprise. Past research conducted by
Buhrmester and Furman(1990)found that sisters tend to have more positive sibling
relationships, whereas,brothers tend to have less warm sibling relationships.However,
the present study showed that the brother-brother sibling pair actually had the highest
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average score on the sibling warmth/closeness factor. Therefore,the present results

appear to be in direct contradiction with the research ofBuhrmester and Furman(1990).
There are t\vo possible explanations as to why there was a significant difference in

sibling warmth/closeness onlyfor the brother-brothef sibling pairs and the older brother-

younger sister sibling pairs. First,there was an unequal number ofsiblings in each one of

the foiu sibling groups. These differehces in the samples sizes may have influenced the
present results. Second,differencesin variances may also have affected the present

results. Future research should attempt to have more equal sample sizes for the four
sibling groups.
■

r'/

''



The intercorrelations between the criterion variables showed that there was a

significant and ilegative correlation between sibling warmth/closeriess and sibling conflict

for both the sister-sister gender pair and the brother-brother gender pair. As expected,the
higher the level ofwarmth/closeness between the siblings,the lower the level ofconflict

between siblings. These results make intuitive sense since siblings with a close sibling
relationship would tend to argue and fight less frequently.
Parental Intervention Questionnaire

It was initially hypothesized that the analysis in this Study would identify seven

types ofparental intervention: non-intervention,direct,collaborative problem solving,
commands to stop fighting,redirection,power assertion,and behavior modification
techniques. However,the factor analysis only allowed the researcher to partial out three
types ofparental intervention. Therefore,the Parental Intervention Questionnaire is
measuring only three distinct factors or types ofparental intervention. It appears that

these three types ofparental intervention can be identified as: non-intervention,positive
intervention,and direct intervention.

A visual analysis ofthe factor loadings suggested that non-intervention is
associated with low levels ofparental intervention,positive intervention is associated

with more"moderate"levels(or styles)ofintervention(e.g.,collaborative problem
solving and redirection), and direct intervention is associated with high levels ofparental
intervention(e.g.,commands to stop fighting, power assertion,and behavior modification

techniques).In theory,it seems possible to use the three types ofparental intervention
identified in this study as a scale for Ipwer or higher amounts ofparental intervention.
This theory would work for non-intervention. However,it is more complicated for
positive intervention and direct intervention. There was a significant and positive

correlation between positive intervention and direct intervention. Therefore,it appears
that some parents use a mixture ofboth positive intervention and direct intervention. The
relationship between positive intervention and direct intervention should be examined
■ ■further. '

Amoimt and Type of Parental Intervention, and the Age of the Siblings

It was initially hypothesized that parents would use more non-intervention with

older siblings than with younger siblings (Hypothesis 1). The results indicated that the

level of non-intervention did not appear to change as a function of the sibling's age.
These findings are inconsistent with Kramer et al.'s (1995) research which showed that
less parental intervention was required as children mature. The inability to clearly

measure the amoimt of parental interventionmay have influenced these results.

There also may be another reasori for the lack ofa significant Correlation between

the arnoant ofparental intervention and the age ofthe siblings. The siblings ih Kramer et
al.'s(1995)study were 3-9 years ofage, whereas,the siblings in the present study were 6
12 years ofage. Kramer et al.(1995)found that less parental intervention was required as

siblings matured (e:g.,8 year olds). The relationship between the amount ofparental

intervention arid the age ofthe siblings may be crucial for children under the age ofsix.
However,it is possible that this trend may notcontinue with the older siblings in the

present study. Therefore,the lack ofa relationship between the amount ofparental
intervention and the age ofthe siblings may be as a result ofeither the difficulties in

measuring the amount ofintervention and/or the age ofthe children in the present study.
It was also postulated that tlie older the sibling,the more likely high levels ofnon
intervention would be used. As well,the younger the siblings,the lower the level ofnon
intervention and the higher the levels of positive and direct intervention(Hypothesis 2).
The results indicated that there was no significant relationship between the amounts of
each type ofparental intervention and the age ofthe siblings. Again,these findings are
inconsistent with research conducted by Kramer et al.(1995). Kramer et al.(1995)found

that some parental intervention techniques were less effective with older sibling pairs.
Based on the research conducted by Kramer et al.(1995),the present researcher

hypothesized that parents would tend to stop using the less effective parental intervention
techniques with the older sibling pairs. However,the results indicated that the expected
decrease in the level ofpositive and direct intervention did not occur.
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Sibliiig Rei^ioiiships and Parental Intervention Techinidues

Uhfortomately,due to the structure ofthe Sibiing Relationship Questionnaire
(SRQ),it was not possible to study these hypotheses directly. However,an alternative

mode ofmeasuring the relationships was identified. First, it was postulated that more

positiye sibliiig felationships among younger siblings would be associated with higher
amounts ofthe"moderate"intervention style (i.e., high level ofpositive intervention;

H)rpothesis 3).In this analysis,a high level ofpositive intervention(e.g., collaborative
problem solving arid redirection)was presumed to be the"moderate style"ofparental
intervention. This hypothesis was based on the findings ofFelson(1983).It had been

suggested by Felson(1983)that higher aniounts ofparentalintervention may increase
levels ofsibling conflict. The results ofthe present study indicated that,for the younger

siblings,the level ofpositive intervention was indeed a significant predictor ofsibling
warrnth/clpseness. That is,the higher the level ofpositive interverition,the higher the

level ofsibling warmth/closeness. Therefore,if"moderate"is defined as positive
intervention,it means that the results support the hypothesis. More positive sibling

relationships arnong younger siblings were associated with higher levels ofpositiye

interventiori.,-

"/y,' ' ■■■^V■

It was also hypothesized that the older the children, the more likely that a higher
level of non-intervention by parents would be associated with more positive sibling
relationships (Hypothesis 4). The results from the present study indicated that the age of
the older sibling was a significant predictor of sibling warmth/closeness in a negative
direction. This meant that the older the child, the lower the level of sibling warmth/

closeness. This decrease in the level ofwarmth with older siblings may be related to

differences in social interactions during middle childhood(Hartup, 1992). As children

mature they tend to spend less and less time with their parents and siblings and more time
with their peers(Hartup, 1992). Therefore,this decrease in the level of warmth between
older siblings may be related to the amount oftime they spend with each other. For

example it would seem plausible to predict that,for mostsibling relationships,the leSs
time spent together,the lower the level ofsibling warmth. Finally,the level ofparental

non-intervention was not a significant predictor ofsibling warmth.
Child Temperament and Parent-Child Relationships

It was postulated that more positive sibling relationships would be associated with
higher levels ofparental non-intervention and less difficult temperaments ofthe siblings,
whereas,more negative sibling relationships would be associated with higher amounts of
direct intervention and more difficult temperaments ofthe siblings(Hypothesis 5). The

results did not indicate a significant correlation between the temperament ofthe child and
the level ofnon-intervention. However,a hierarchical multiple regression indicated that
both the general activity level ofthe older child and the amount ofdirect intervention

were significantjunique predictors ofsibling conflict. This meantthatthe higher the

general activity level ofthe older child, and the higher the amount ofparental direct
intervention,the higher the level ofconflict between the siblings.
The rationale imderlying this hypothesis was based on research conducted by
Brody et al.(1994). Brody et al.(1994)concluded that children with highly active and

emotionally intense temperaments(e.g.,higher Scores on the general activity level scale)
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experienced more conflict in their sibling reiatiohships.The results ffom the present study
confirmed this relationship for the older siblings. Older children scoring high on the
general activity level tended to have more eofiflictual sibling relationships. However,the
interaction ofthe general activity level for the older child and the amount ofdirect

intervention was not a significant predictor ofsibling coiiflict.
Finally,it was hypothesized th^t rnore positive sibling relationships would be

associated with higher amounts ofnon-intervention and more affectional parent-child
relationships, whereas,more negative sibling relationships would be assQciated with
higher amounts ofdirect intervention and rnore conflictual parent-child relationships

(Hypothesis 6). This hypothesis was made on the basis ofresearch conducted by Brody et

al.(1994),which found that positive parent-child relationships were linked with higher
levels ofpositive affection and prosoCial behaviorin sibling relationships;
The results indicated that there were no significant correlations among the amount
ofparental non-intervention,affectional parent-child relationships, and the quality ofthe
children's sibling relationships. However,the results indicated that the higher the level of
conflict between the parent and the older child,the liigher the level ofconflict between
the siblings. Furthermorejfhe higher the score on parental direct intervention, the higher
the level ofconflict between the siblings. Unfortunately,the interaction ofthe level of

parent-child conflict for the older child and the amount ofdirect intervention was not a
significant predictor ofsibling conflict. Therefore,the hypothesis was not confirmed.
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Critique ofthe Methodoldgy

There are a number ofmethodolpgical concerns that are evident in this study. First,

there are concerns regarding the adult participants in the present study. A random sample
ofparents with at least two children between the ages of6-12 was not included. The

participants also received "extra credit"for participating in the present study. This may

have influenced the type ofindividual who volunteered to participate,or it may have
affected their answers to the questions(i.e.,similar to the incentive of money).Therefore,
foture studies should inelude a randorn sample without an incentive. Moreover,there was

an unequal number ofmothers and fathers in the present study.There were only 13
fathers as compared to 80 mothers. Although finding fathers for research is a persistent

problem,future researchers should try and have an equal number ofmothers and fathers
in their studies.

Second,the inability to clarify the younger or older sibling in the Sibling
Relationship Questioimaire(SRQ)lead to difficulties in analyzing the following

hypotheses:that more positive sibling relationships among the younger siblings would be
assoeiated with a higher amount ofthe positive intervention; and that the older the

siblings,the more likely that a higher level ofnon-intervention by parents would be

associated with more positive sibling relationships. Researchers should take this oversight
in the SRQ into account when developing their study.
Third,it is evidentfrom the present study that the Parental Intervention
Questionnaire requires some refinement. For example,the reliability estimates

(Cronbach's alpha)for the Parental Intervention Questioimaire were relatively lovv,
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ranging frorn .64 to :78. Furthermore,there were onlythree questions on the Parental

Intervention Questionnaire that trieasiired nqn-intervention. A revised qiiestionnaire that
includes more items naeasining hdiirintervention should be pilot tested on a larger saihple
in order to examine further its reliability and validity. The notion ofthree major types of

parental intervention looka promising. Therefore,although the results related to the
Parental Intervention Questionnaire were somewhat disappointing,this does not mean
that the questiormaire should be abandoned.
Future Research

There were several possible implications ofsignificant findings from the present
study. First, it was hoped that this study would lead to the identification ofthe most

effective parental intervention techniques to use during middle childhood. The results did

show that positive intervention was associated wilh sibling warmth.Therefore, it is
possible that the use ofpositive parental intervention facilitates positive relationships
between siblings. However,the relationship between positive intervention and the quality
ofthe sibling relationship should be examined more extensively in future research.

Overall,it does appear that the present research identified three major types of

parental intervention: non-intervention,positive intervention,and direct intervention.
Researchers should continue to examine this area in order to help parents use the most

effective strategies when dealing with conflict between their children.In particular, what
about the parents that appear to use both positive intervention and direct intervention?
Flow do these parents decide on which intervention technique to use in different siblingrelated scenarios?
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Second,it was also hoped that the study would lead to a better understanding of

the variables iniportrnt in reducing sibling conflict:in tiim,this better londerslianding

would allow parents,educators,and children to wOrktow^d the development ofbetter
sibling Mationships; Thisis a goal that futurd researchers can continue to strive for.

Third,the present study only had 13 sibling pairs in Which to analyze.Future
researchers should attempt to recruit a larger sample ofchildren for their studies. This

woidd allow for a validity checkon the responses ofthe parents.
Fourth,the relationship between sibling gender and sibling warmth/closeness

should be examined further. As mentioned earlier^ past research has typically identified

the sister-sister sibling pair as having the closest sibling relationship. However,in the
present study the brother-brother sibling pairs tehded to score the highest on the sibling

warmth/closeness scale. What was different about the brothers in the present study? The

findings are even more important given the fact that the majority ofsibling violence
occurs between brothers(Steinmetz, 1977). A more detailed examination ofthe brothers

in the present study may facilitate a better understanding ofsibling violence. Furthermore,
it is hoped that the positive relationship between brothers may lead to new research that

concentrates on the positive aspects ofsibling relationships,rather thanjust negative
aspects like sibling rivalry and conflict.
Finally,the present study appears to identify specific relationships that are
important for parents to understand. For example,for the younger siblings,the higher the

level ofpositive intervention(e.g.,collaborative problem solving and redirection),the
higher the level ofsibling warmth. This means that ifparents want to facilitate warmth
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between their younger children,they should attempt to use positive intervention when
intervening ill sibling conflict. The key for parents appears to be that they need to be
willing to change their intervention strategies based on the following variables: the age of

the children,the temperament ofthe children,and the parent-child relationship. Success

atintervening in sibling conflict,;md the fostering ofthe positive qualities ofthe sibling
relationship,is a difficult task for parents. Hpwever,in order to decrease the level of

sibling violence,it is imperative that parents become more adept at using the niost
effective intervention strategies.
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APPENDIX A

Demographic Information

Today's Date:

1. Age:__

2. Sex: Male

Female

3. Total Number of Children:

4. Number ofChildren Between 6-12 Years ofAge:
5. Marital Status:

Single
Married _
Divorced _
Widowed
Other

6. Race:

White

Black/African-American

Hispanic
Asian/Asian-American

Olhor
7. Religion:

Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
Other

8. Level ofEducation:

9. Annual Income:

(optional)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Less Than High School
Completed High School
Some College/University Courses
Completed Junior College
University Degree
Masters Degree

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Less Than 5000

Doctorate Degree ______

5001 - 14,999^
15,000-24,999
25,000-34,999
35,000 - 44,999
45,000+
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APPENDIXB
Informed Consent Form

My name is David Casey,and Iam a graduate student in the Life-Span
Developmental Psychology Program at Califomia State University,San Bernardino. With

supervision from Dr. Stacy Nagel,1 am conducting a research project on parents'feelings
and thoughts about intervention into sibling conflict.In order to participate in the present

Study,you need to have two children between 6 and 12 years ofage.
Ifyou consenttoparticipate in the study, you will be asked to complete a set of
questionnaires concerning the quality ofyour children's relationship,parental
intervention,child temperament,parent-child relationships,and background information
about your family. The questionnaires should take between forty-five minutes and one
hour to complete.

Participation in this project is strictly voluntary and you may choose notto answer
particular questions. You may withdraw from the study at any time and have your data
removed without penalty. Any information provided by you will be held in strict
confidence. All ofthe questionnaire packages are pre-coded with a number in order to
ensure the confidentiality ofresponses. This research has been reviewed and approved by

the Institutional Review Board ofCalifomia State University,San Bernardino.
Although there is no direct benefitfrom this project for your family, we believe

that the information gathered will benefit parents'and educators'knowledge and
understanding about parental intervention into their children's sibling relationships.
Presently,there is a lack ofinformation on children's sibliilg relationships during middle
childhood(6-12 years ofage). Your participation will help us fill in this important gap in
our understanding.

Ifyou decide to participate, you need to follow the directions for each ofthe
questiormaires. When you have completed the questionnaires, you may retum them to the
administer ofthe tesL at which time a debriefing statement describing the study in more
detail will be distributed. Atthe conclusion ofthis Study, you may receive a surhmary of
the results.Ifyou have any questions regarding the project,please contact Dr. Stacy
Nagel in Jack Brown Hall#218 or at(909)880-7304. We thank you in advance for
participating in the project.

I acknowledge that 1 have been informed of,and understand,the nature, purpose,
and criteria ofthis study,and 1 freely consentto participate.
Place Check Mark Here:

Date:
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APPENDIX C

Debrieflng Statement

Thaiik yQu for participating in this study. The purpose ofthis study was to better

understand how different types and amounts ofparental intervention intp sibling coriflict
affect the quality ofthe sibling relationship. We are particularly interesled in how parental
intervention strategies may change due to the age ofthe siblings,the teinperaineiit ofthe
children,and/or the parent-child relationship. For example,do parents tend to use Htbre or
less parental intervention with older children? Does the temperament ofchildren
influence parental intervention, which in turn has an affect on the quality ofthe sibling
relationship? Finally,; what part does the relationship between the individual children and
parents play in intervention into sibling conflict?
To date,the majority ofresearch on parental intervention and the quality ofsibling
relationships has been completed on preschool-aged children(0-5). Not as much is

known about parental intervention into sibling conflict witii older children(6-12). This
study will hopefully help us to better understand what parental intervention techniques
foster positive sibling relationships for school-aged children.
It's anticipated that the group results ofthis study will be available by June 15,
1997.Please contact David Gasey or Dr. Stacy Nagel after this time if you are interested
in the outcome ofthe study.

Please contact Dr. Stacy Nagel at(909)880-7304 in 218 Jack Brp\yn Hall,

Psychology Department, Galifornia State University,San Bernardino,ifybu haye any
questions or concerns about your participation in this study. Please do not revealthe
nature ofthis study to other potential participants.Thank you againfor your participation.
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APPENDIX D

Parental Permission Form for Child Participation

Part ofthis study involves interviewing children ofthe participants. By
interviewing the children, we are hoping to gain even more insight into the relationship
between parental intervention,siblings relationships,and parent-child relationships.If
you allow your children to participate,each ofyour children between 6-12 years ofage
would be interviewed separately by two different researchers. During an approximately
thirty minute interview,a researcher would be asking your child twenty-six questions
regarding their sibling relationship and parental intervention. Your children can decline to
participate^ not ans
questions,or ask a question at any time. Similar to the

questionnaire package that youjust completed,the infonnation from your children also
will be kept eohfrdentiaL Ftirthermbre,this page will be separated from the rest ofyour
questionnaire package and it will not be entered into the data set.

The participation ofthe children would be extremely helpful in furthering our
imderstanding into sibling relationships.Ifyou would allow your children to participate,
we would appreciate it ifyou competed the required informatioii beld\v, The researchers
will randomly select a group ofchildren to participate in the study.If your children are
selected,a researcher willcontact you in about a week to set up a convenient time for the
researchers to talk with your children, We thank you in advance for allowing your
children to participate in this study.

I am the legall guardian ofthe children named below and 1 acknowledge that 1 have
been infornied ofrand imderStandjthe nature and purpose ofthis study,and 1 freely give
my consent for my children to participate.
Date:

Parent/Guardian's Signature:
Parent/Guardian's Name:
Name ofYour First Child Between 6-12:

Name ofYour Second Child:
Phone Number:

When is the Best Time to Reach You?:
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Child Verbal Assent Script

You are being asked to be in a research study to see how brothers and sisters get

along,and how children get along with their parents. Today,you will be asked aLbput your
opinions and feelings about your sister or brother and your parents. The researchers are
doing a class assignment about what people really think about being a brother or sister.
The researchers are writing a book about what people really think about their
relationship with their sister or brother,and their parents. The rese^chers want your
opinions and feelings about these relationships. There are no right or wrong answers to
the questions. Some ofthe questions during the interview may make you feel
uncomfortable,but it is okay for you to refuse to answer any ofthe questions at anytime.
Finally,everything you say during the interview is extremely confidential, and no one will
know what you say,not even your parents or your brother or sister.
The researcher will be asking you a lot ofquestions in the next fifteen to twenty
minutes and you do not have to answer any questions that you don't want to answer. You
don't have to participate in any activity if you don't want to and you can ask the
researcher anything you want to at anytime.
1 agree to participate in the present study.

Place Check Mark Here:
Date:
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APPENDIX F

(Gopyright 1990, © Wyndol Furmaii)
This questionnaire was completed by MOTHER

FATHER (circle one)

The phrase this sibling refers to(one child's initials):

This Child's Age: My child is
Child's Sex: Male

years and

months old

Female

^ ■ ''

Blank lines refer to(your other child's initials):
This Child's Age: My child is
Child's Sex: Male

years and

months old

Female

;

1. Some siblings do nice things for each other a lot, while other siblings do nice things
for each other a little. How much do both
and this sibling do nice things
for each other?

Hardly at all

Not too much

Somewhat , Very much

2. Who usually gets treated better by mother,

Extremely much

or this sibling?

This sibling often gets treated better
The children get treated about the same
often gets treated better
almost always gets treated better

3. How much does
show this sibling how to do things he or she doesn't know
how to do? ■
V- V;:;: ;■ ■■V: '
Hardly at all Not too much Somewhat Very much Extremely much
4. How much does this sibling show - y

;how to do things he or she doesn't know

how to do?

Hardly at all

5. How much does

Hardly at all

Not too much

Somewhat

Very much

Extremely much

tell this sibling what to do?

Not too much

Somewhat
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Very much

Extremely much

6. How much does this siMmgtell
Hardly at iall Not too much

what to do?
Somewhat Very much

7. Who usually gets treated better by father,

Extremely much

or this sibling?

Thissibling almost always gets treated better
This sibling often gets treated better
The children get treated about the same
often gets treated better
almost always gets treated better

8. Some siblings care about each other a lot, while other siblings don't care about each
other that much. How much do

^Hardly at all
9. How much do
^Hardly at all
10. How much do
Hardly at all

11. How much do
Hardly at all

Nottoo much

and this sibling care about each other?

Somewhat

Yery much

Extremely much

and this sibling go places and do things together?
Nottoo much Somewhat Very much Extremely much
and this sibling insult and call each other names?
Nottoo much

Somewhat

Very much

Extremely much

and this sibling like the same things?
Nottoo much

Somewhat

Very much

^Extremely much

12. How much do.. ■ • .
and this sibling tell each other everything?
Hardly at all Not too much Somewhat ^Very much Extremely much
13. Some siblings try to out-do or beat each other at things a lot, while other siblings try
to out-do or beat each other a little. How much do ' ^ ■ and this sibling try to
out-do or beat each other at things?
^Hardly at all ^Not too much Somewhat ^Very much ^Extremely much

14. How much does
admire and respect this sibling?
^Hardly at all Nottoo much Somewhat ^Very much
15. How much does this sibling: admire and respect

Hardly at all

Not too much

Somewhat

^Extremely much

?

Very much

Extremely much

16. How much does
and this sibling disagree and quarrel with each other?
Hardly at all ^Nottoo much Somewhat Very much Extremely much
17. Some siblings cooperate a lot, while other siblings cooperate a little. How much do
and this sibling cooperate with each other?
^Hardly at all

Not too much

Somewhat
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Very much

Extremely much

18. Who gets more attention from motheri,

or this sibling?

TWs sibling almost always gets more attention
This sibling often gets more attention

The children get about the same amount ofattention
often gets more attention
almost always gets more attention

19. How much does
herself? y
Hardly at all

help this sibling with things he or she can't do by him or
Not too much

20.How much does this sibling help
■.^'herself?

Somewhat

;

Very much

Extremely much

with things he or she can't do by him or

•

Hardly at all
21. How much does

Not too much

Somewhat

Very rtiuch

Extremely much

make this sibling do things?

^Hardly at all Not too much

Somewhat

Very much ^Extremely much

22. How much does this sibling make
do things?
Hardly at all Not too much Somewhat Very miich

^Extremely much

23. Who gets more attention from father,
or this sibling?
This sibling almost always gets more attention
This sibling often gets more attention

The children get about the same amount of attention
often gets more attention

.

24. How much do
Hardly at all

almost always gets more attention

and this sibling loye each other?
Not too much Somewhat Very much

Extremely much

25. Some siblings play around and haye fun with each other a lot, while other siblings
play around and have fun with each other a little. How much do . / / and this
sibling play around and have fun with each other?
Hardly at all Not too much Somewhat Very much Extremely much

26. How much are
Hardly at all
27. How much do

Hardly at all

and this sibling mean to each other?
Not too much Somewhat Very much Extremely much
and this sibling have in common?

Not too much

Somewhat
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Very much

Extremely much

28. How much do
Hardly at all

.■ ■
and this sibling share secrets and private feelings?
Not too much Somewhat Very much Extremely much

29. How much do
Hardly at all

and this sibling compete with each other?
Not too much Somewhat Very much Extremely much

30. How much does
look up to and feel proud ofthis sibling?
^Hardly at all Not too much Somewhat Very much Extremely much
31.How much does this sibling look up to and feel proud of
Hardly at all Not too much Somewhat Very much
32. How much do

?
Extremely much

and this sibling get mad at and get in arguments with each

other?

^Hardly at all

Nottoo much

Somewhat

Very much

Extremely much

33.How much do both
and this sibling share with each other?
Hardly at all Not too much Somewhat Very much Extremely much
34. Who does mother usually favor,
or this sibling?
This sibling almost always is favored
This sibling often is favored
Neither ofthe children are favored
is often favored

almost always is favored

35. How much does
teach this sibling things that he or she doesn't know?
^Hardly at all Not too much Somewhat Very much ^Extremely much
36. How much does this sibling teach
things that he or she doesn't know?
Hardly at all Not too much Somewhat Very much Extremely much

37.How much does
order this sibling around?
^Hardly at all Not too much Somewhat Very much
38. How much does this sibling order

Hardly at all

Nottoo much

Extremely much

around?

Somewhat
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^Very much

Extremely much

39. Who does father usually favor, ______ or this sibling?
This sibling almost always is favored
This sibling often is favored

Neither ofthe children are favored
often is favored

almost always is favored

40.How much is there a strong feeling ofaffection(love)between
and this
sibling?
Hardly at all ^Not too much Somewhat ^Very much ^Extremely much

41.Some kids spend lots oftime with their siblings, while others don't spend so much.
How much free time does
and this sibling spend together?
Hardly at all

42. How much do
Hardly at all

Not too much

Somewhat

Very much

Extremely much

" - and this sibling bug and pick on each other in mean ways?
Very much

Extremely much

43.How much are ______ and this sibling alike?
Hardly at all Nottoo much Somewhat^ Very much

Extremely much

44. How much does

Nottoomuch

-

and this sibling tell each other things he or she does not

want other people to know?
^Hardly at all Nottoo much

45.How much does
Hardly at all

Somewhat

Somewhat

^Very much^ ^Extremely much

and this sibling try to do things better than each other?
Nottoo much

Somewhat

Very much

Extremely much

46.How much does
think highly ofthis sibling?
Hardly atall Nottoomuch Somewhat _Verymuch

^Extremely much

47. How much does this sibling think highly of

Hardly at all

Nottoo much

Somewhat

?

Very much

^Extremely much

48. How much does
and this sibling argue ivith each other?
Hardly at all Nottoo much Somewhat Very much Extremely much
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APPENDIX G

Parentallritervention Questionnaire

The items below contain different views about parental intervention into sibling
coirflict. For the first 28 questions please select the option which best corresponds to
YOUR point ofview.Please use the following scale:
1 = Strongly disagree
2— Somewhat disagree

4= Somewhat agree
5 = Strongly agree

3=Neither agree nor disagree
1.

2.

.'

'

^' Ithink it's a big mistake for parents to involve themselves in their children's
squabbles.

■

1 think it's important for me to protect my younger child when my children
disagree.

3.

1 separate my children when they are having a disagreement.

4. ___ Parents should be involved with their individual children,but they should let
the children's sibling relationship evolve on its own.
5.

1 encourage my children to come to me to help settle any conflicts between
them.

6.

I have no desire to influence my children's relationship with one another.1
will let nature take its cotirse.

7. ___ Unless they are physically fighting,1 don't get involved in my children's
squabbles.

8.

■: When my children are having an argument, 1figure put who caused it and
punish only him/her.

9.

10.

1expect my children to work out their problems together without my help.

When my children are fighting with each other, 1try to get them to "kiss and
make up."

11.

^Itry not to interfere inmy children's sibling relationship.
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1 = Strongly disagree
2= Somewhat disagree

4= Somewhat agree
5 = Strongly agree

3 =Neither agree nor disagree
12.

I hate to admit it, but I sometimes raise my voice to get my children to stop
fighting.

13.

When my children argue I try and sit down with both ofthem and discuss each
child's position.

14.

I tell my children to be quiet and play nicely when they are fighting.

15.

I try to redirect my children to some other activity when they argue.

16.

I try and help my children to device a suitable solution to their conflict.

17.

Parents should not yell at their children to get them to stop arguing.

18.

I think it's important to let my children know that there will be consequences if
they continue to argue.

19.

I use my authority position as a parent to discourage my children from
continuing to fight.

20.

I use sibling conflict as an opportunity to help my children develop sharing and
cooperation skills.

21.

I do not believe that parents should threaten to punish children when they are
arguing/fighting.

22.

When my children are having an argument,I request thatthey move to separate
areas/rooms.

23.

My children know that ifthey fight,there will be"heck to pay".

24.

I will punish my children when they are arguing/fighting by taking away a
favorite activity/thing.

25.

I believe it is important for parents to help their children resolve their conflicts.

26.

As a consequence oftheir arguing/fighting,I request that my children do an
extra chore around the house.
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1 = Strongly disagree
2- Somewhat disagree

4= Somewhat agree
5= Strongly agree

3-Neither agree nor disagree

27.

.

Yelling at my children is sometimes the only way to get them to stop
arguing/fighting.

28.

- As a consequence oftheir arguing/fighting,I request my children to spend quiet
time alone.

29. Which ofthe following have you used to manage your children's conflicts within the
past year,(check all that apply)
Taking away a toy
Redirect them to some other activity
Separate them
Punish only one sibling
Sit down and discuss the conflict with my children

Threaten to punish my children ifthey continue to argue
Shout at my children to stop arguing/fighting
I independently solved the conflict for my children
None ofthe above,I believe that parents should
intervene in sibling
conflict

30.Now let's say you had to intervene in your children's conflict. What would be your
choices?
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The Revised Diriiehsions ofTemperament SiirveviDOTS-R)

(Copyright 1992,© Michael Windle and Richard M.Lemer)
Your Child's Initials:
Child's Sex: Male

Child's Age: My child is '

Female

years and

months old

How to Answer:

On the following pages are some statements about how children like your Own
may behave. Some ofthe statements may be true ofyour child's behavior,and others may
not apply to him or her. For each statement we would like you to indicate ifthe statement
is usually true ofyour child,is more true than false ofyour child,is more false than true
ofyour child,or is usually false ofyour child. There are no "right" or"wrong"answers
because all children behave in different ways. All you have to do is answer what is true or
false for your child.

Here is an example ofhow to fill outthis questionnaire. Suppose a statement said:
"My child eats the same things for breakfast every day."
Ifthe statement were usually false for your child, you would respond:
"A",usually FALSE.
Ifthe statement were more false than true for your child,you would respond:
"B",more FALSE than true.

Ifthe statement were more true than false for your child, you would respond:
"C',more TRLfE than false.

Ifthe statement were usually true for yotir child,you would respond:
"D",usually TRLFE,
On the line to the left ofeach statement write an A ifthe statement is usually false

ofyour child,write a B ifthe statement is more false than true ofyour child,write a Cif
the statement is more true than false ofyour child,or write a D ifthe statement is usually
true ofyour child.

PLEASE KEEP THESES FOUR THINGS IN MIND AS YOU ANSWER:

I. Give only answers that are true or false for your child.It is best to say what you really
/''think.

.

2. Don't spend to much time thinking over each question. Give the first, natural answer
as it comes to you. Ofcourse,the statements are too shortto give all the information
you might like, but give the best answer you can imder the circumstances. Some
statements may seem similar to each other because they ask about the same situation.
However,each one looks at a different area ofbehavior. Therefore, your answers may
be different in each case.
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3. Answer every question one way or another. Don't skip any.
4. Remember: A -usually FALSE
B = more FALSE than true

C = more TRUE than false

D = usually TRUE
1.

It takes my child a long time to get used to a new thing in the home.

2.

My child can't stay still for long.

3.

My child laughs and smiles at a lot ofthings.

4.

My child wakes up at different times.

5.

Once my child is involved in a task,nothing can distract him or her from it.

6.

My child persists at a task until it is finished.

7.

My child moves around a lot.

8.

Mv child can make him/herselfat home anywhere.

"■

9.

My child can always be distracted by something else, no matter what he or
she may be doing.

10. _______ My child stays with an activity for a long time.

11. _____ If my child has to stay in one place for a long time, he/she gets very restless.
12. ______ My child usually moves toward new objects shown to him/her.
13.

■

It takes my child a long time to adjust to new schedules.

14. _______ My child does not laugh or smile at many things.
15.

Ifmy child is doing one thing, something else occurring won't get him/her to

16.

My child eats about the same amount for dinner whether he/she is home,

visiting someone, or traveling. ,
17.

My child's first reaction is to feject something new or unfamiliar to him/her.
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A = usually FALSE

C = more TRUE than false

B = more FALSE than true

D = usually TRUE

18.

Changes in plans make my child restless.

19.

My child often stays still for long periods oftime.

20. .

Things going on around my child can nottake him/her away from what
he/she is doing.

21.

My child takes a nap,rest, or break at the same time every day.

22.

Once my child takes something up,he/she stays with it.

23.

' Even when my child is supposed to be still, he/she gets very fidgety after a
few minutes.

24. _____ My child is hard to distract.

25.

My Child usually gets the same amount ofsleep each night.

26.

On meeting a new person my child tends to move toward him or her.

27. _____ My child gets hungry aboutthe same time each day.
28.

My child smiles often.

29._____ My child never seems to stop moving.
30.

It takes my child no time at all to get used to new people.

31.

My child usually eats the same amount each day.

32.

My childmoves a great deal in his/her sleep.

33.

My child seems to get sleepyjust about the same time every night.

34.

I do not find my child laughing often.

35.

My child moves toward new situations.

36.

When my child is away from home he/she still wakes up at the same time
each moming.
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■

37. .

A = usually FALSE

C = mor6 TRUE than false

B = more FALSE than troe

D = usually TRUE

;

My child eats aboutthe same amount at breakfastfrom day to day.

38.

My child moves a lot in bed.

39.

My child feels full ofpep and energy at the same time each day.

40.• .

My child has bowel movements at aboutthe same time each day.

41. _____ No matter when my child goes to sleep,he/she wakes up at the same time the
next moming.
42.

In the moming,my child is still in the same place as he/she was when he/she
fell asleep.
:■■

43.

44.
45.

-

My child eats about the same amount at supper from day to day.

When things are out ofplace,it takes my child a long time to get used to it.
My child wakes up at the same time on weekends and holidays as on other

days ofthe week.
46._____ My child doesn't moye around much at all in his/her sleep.
47. _______ My child's appetite seems to stay the same day after day.
48.

_ My child's mood is generally cheerful.

49.

My child resists changes in routine.

50.

My child laughs several times a day.

51.

My child's first response to anything new is to move his or her head toward
: ". it

52. ______ Generally,my child is happy.
53. _____ The number oftimes my child has a bowel movement on any day varies from
day to day.

54.

^My child never seems to be in the same place for long.
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APPENDIX!

Family Relationship QuestionnaireIFRQI

(Copyright 1980,© Scott W.Henggeler & Joseph B.Tavormina)
Your Child's Initials:

Sex: Male

Child's Age:My child is

Female

years and

months old

Ifyou are a single parent,please complete questionnaire items that pertain to you only.
Circle one answer for each question.
A. When mother and son/daughter disagree with each other
1. mother always gets her own way
2. mother usually gets her own way
3. both get their oAvn way equally often
4. son/daughter usually gets his/her own way
5. son/daughter always gets his/her own way

B. When father and son/daughter disagree with each other
1.
2.
3.
4.

father always gets his own way
father usually gets his own way
both get their own way equally often
son/daughter usually gets his/her own way

5. son/daughter always gets his/her own way
For the remaining questions fill in the blank space with one ofthe following choices:
;

1-neyer

4= often

2= rarely

5 = always

3 = sometimes

C. Mother and son/daughter

;V- have arguments with each other.

D. Father and son/daughter

have arguments with each other.

E. Our family

have arguments with each other.

F. Mother and son/daughter are

warm and affectionate toward each other.

G. Father and son/daughter are

warm and affectionate toward each other.

H. Our family is .

warm and affectionate toward each other.
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APPENDIX J

Parent-Child Relationship Questionnaire

(Revised Parental Control Measure)

The items below contain different views about raising children. For each,select the
option which best corresponds to how YOU feel. Please use the following scale:
1 = Strongly disagree
2= Disagree
3= Slightly disagree

5= Slightly agree
6= Agree
7= Strongly agree

4=Neither agree nor disagree
1. •

. I show my child love, but I don't go in for a lot ofhugging and kissing.

2. ____ I encourage my child's questions but don't feel I have to answer all ofthem.

3.

When my child needs discipline,I try not to dilute it with sympathy or affection.

4.

' • ■ I don't give my child a lot ofpraise when he/she does something well,so as not
to spoil my child.

5.

The worst thing I can do is spoil my child.

6.

I always praise my child when he/she does something well.

7.

When I discipline my child,I also show understanding and affection.

8.

I do not enforce a rule if my child becomes upset.

9. ____ When my child has done something really wrong,1 show my disappointment by
spanking or turning away from him/her.
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APPENDIX K

Child Interview Protocol and the Visual Analogue Scale rVAS)

What did your mother and father tell you are the reasons for me meeting you
today?(Listen and respond to the child's response;ifparents said something don't
contradict whatthe parents told them,Just repeat it or rephrase it). Then say all ofthe
following: I am writing a book for college on how brothers and sisters and other people in
a family get along and I need to talk to people with brothers or sisters about their
experiences. For my book,1 need the "real scoop"on how siblings get along.For

example,1 am interested in what kinds ofthings they do together, whatthey like about
each other, what they disagree about. So,for my book,1 would like to ask you some
questions about you and
,and a few questions about your mom and dad(orjust

mom Or dad ifit's a single parent). 1 will be writing down what you sayjust so I can
remember it later. But,whatever you say is confidential. No one will know or see your
answers exceptme - not your parents, not your brothers or sisters, not your teachers.

Would you like to help me with the book? Do you have any questions? Ifyou have any
questions as we talk,just ask and 1 will be happy to answer them.
Well,this is what1 use to help me with my interview for the book(show them the
towel bar).It looks like a bar to hang towels on,so 1 call it my"towel bar". This side of
the bar has the number one and says"not at all like my brother/sister and me"and this
side says"very much like my brother/sister and me"and is the number ten. When 1 read
you a sentence, you get to move this piece here(point to the moving piece)wherever you
think it best describes your answer along the scale. So,if1 said,"my sister/brother and 1

play together often"and you thought that would be"very much like me and my sister/
brother",you would then move the piece to the number ten.Ifyou thought that it is"not
at all like me and my sister/brother", where would you move the piece?(make sure the
child rmderstands). Remember,though,you can move the pieCe anywhere on the scale so

ifyou felt that you do things with your sister/brother most ofthe time but not always,you
might move the piece to the number eight or the number nine.Do you have any questions
about how to use the towel bar?(Make sure the child understands; practice again if
necessary;Protocol ftOmNagel,!995).
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APPENDIXL
Questions for the Interview with the Children

Range 1-10, Where:

1 -Not at all like my brother/sister and me
10= Very much like my brother/sister and me

1.

My sibling and I go places and do things together.

2.

^My sibling and I insult and call each othernanies.

3.

My sibling and I tell each other everything.

4. __ My sibling and I disagree and quarrel with each other.
5. ___ My sibling and I play around and have fun with each other.

6.

My sibling and I are mean to each other.

7.

My sibling:and I share secrets and private feelings with each other.

8.

My sibling and I get mad at and getin arguments with each other.

9.

My sibling and I spend a lot ofour free time with each other,

10.

My sibling and I bug and pick on each other in mean ways.

11.

My sibling and I tell each other things we don't want other people to know.

12.

^ My sibling and I argue with each other.

The following questions will ask you about how your parents deal with you and
your brother/sister.
Range 1-10, Where;
1 =Not at all like my father/mother

10= Very much like my father/mother
13.

Unless we are fighting, my father/mother does not get involved in the arguments
between me and my brother/sister.
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14.

My father/mother physically separate me and my brother/sister when we are
having an argument.

15.

My father/mother will punish me for arguing/fighting with my brother/sister by
taking away a favorite activity or object.

16.

My father/mother tells me to be quiet and play nicely when I am fighting with
brother/sister.

17.

When me and my brother/sister are arguing, my father/mother try and sit down
with both ofus and discuss each child's position.

18.

My father/mother let me know that there will be consequences ifme and my
brother/sister continue to argue.

19.

When me and my brother/sister argue,rtiy father/mother try to redirect me to
some other activity.

20. ___ My father/mother expects me and my brother/sister to work out our argument
without their help.
21.

My father/mother encourage me to go to them to help settle any conflicts
between me and my brother/sister.

22.^

Because ofthe arguing/fighting between me and my brother/sister, my
father/mother request thatIspend quiet time alone.

23.

• Sometimes when my brother/sister and I are arguing/fighting,or father/mother
can only get our attention by raising their voice.

24.

My father/mother try and help me and my brother/sister find suitable solutions
to our conflict.

25.

^I know that.if my brother/sister and I argue/fight that there will be consequences
from my father/mother.

26. ■

When me and my brother/sister are arguing/fighting, myfather/mother request
that we move to separate areas/rooms.
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ENDNOTES

^ Limiting the number ofchildren decreased the number of questionnaires that
needed to be filled out(e.g. the completion ofa Sibling Relationship Questionnaire for
each pair ofchildren). Ftirthermore,more than two siblings makes it difficult to
statistically account for all the potential sibling combinations.

This last distinction is necessary since preyious research has shown a tendency
toward increased conflict between siblings who are close in age(Furman & Buhrmester,
.■1985).

^ At the completion of the session with the parents, the researcher asked for written
permission from the parents to allow their children to be interviewed by the researcher
(see Appendix D for the Parental Permission Form for ChildParticipation).

The researcher wants to compare the linkages between the quality of sibling
relationships, the amount of each type of parental intervention, child temperament, and

parent-child relationships from both the parent's and the child's perspective. In the past,
researchers (e.g., Furman & Buhrmester, 1985) have found that it is important to get the
children's ownperceptions of relationships that involve them.

^ The children vvill be told that the interviews will be confidential and that their
sibling(s) and parents will not be given any of the information presented in the interview.
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